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" grculture not onl gIbes 31itbes to a Nation, but the onfi! [ebes se can cati :,tr *b."

Nxw Srp.Es.] TORONTO, SEPTEMBER, 1845. [Vol. L-Mo. 9.

WORK FOR THE MONTH. ferred to that whieh was grown iponi a
Txa harvest being now generally ended, rich vegetable niould. No one should.
the farms"r's year may be said to be think of sowing their seed-wheat without
completedi; but his toils are neverended;lsteeping, and thoroughly putting it thro'd
no sooner is one harvest finished than ie a c.ourse of purification ; for without this

ustprepare his ground for aother precaution-frequently the. Most thorough
From the first to the fifteenth of this Icutivation will prove unavaing in se,
month fal wheat should be sown ; and c uiring a profitable crop, What we wish
to judge from the past few harvests, it to have understood by purifying the
would appear that the period fbr sowing seed is, that chets must be eradicated,
had a material influence upon the crop and also rye and -very other species of
-that which h1 ad been sown during the grain than wheat ; and the fungus depo.
first week of S.ptember has almost in- sited upon the 'grain by the iweevil oi
variably been more prdactive than what any other insect whieh is supposed to
was sown during the second and third attack the wheat plants, to be destraved
weeks of the month. No one inow:.a-days by a powerful steep, which we shall pre-
at all skilled in wheat-growing, thiuks of sently describe ; and above all. thai
sowing after the twentieth of September. most cal -mitous diseas called smur
excepting upon nev land, or rather that should be destroyed, which can be efiet,
which had been recently cleàred from ed by the sanie simple remedy.
the threst, in which case it might answer Of all the steeps used to preveniqtusu
a good purpose, under favora1le circum- that of sulphate of copper, or bl ue v itrii.
atanoes, to sow as lato as the first of.is the most efficient, which nia be pre-
Octobor. pared in the following-manner: Iimo two

Evcry pains should lb bestowed in 1 gallons of boiliig wat<r put one pound .f
welceing good sec 1; that which was blue vitriol; and vhil- it is quite ho:,
grown upon very lean land is to be pre-.three bushels of whLat are wL tted A hh
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five quarts of the liquid; at the, ehd of
three htours the remaining three quarts
are to be addekd, and the wheat suffered
to remain three hours longer in the solu-
tiQi The 1whole should be stirred thrEe
or four limes during the six hours, and
thp lght grains skimrned off. Then add
a sufficient quantity of slacked limei to
perfectly dry it.

wtiched, and the moment any danger
were apprehended on this score, young
calves and colts and such other stock as
would not injure the beart of the plants,
should be turned upon the crop to pasttire
it down, and to prevent its-further growth
for the season.

We know of no botter metbod te pro-
vent the transmutation of*wheat inte chess

A strong pickle made with salt and than to sow none of the latter grain.
water, and stale urine, are sometimes Chess is as as much a. species of grain as
employed as steps to prevent snut; but or ts or barley ; and such farmers as
we have eu Lry confidence in stating that desire to cultivate this plant would do
blue vitriol is a certain remedy for smut, wisely to separate it froni their other
M hen uscd as previously directed ; and grains before sowing, especially whcat,
as the otier solutions sometimes paritially as it considerably injures the sample of
fail, it would be advisable to employ the both wheat and flour, thereby entailing a
most certain antidote. When salt or heavy loss b the groLver, when mixed in
urine are tused, it would be well to mix large quantities. Chess is the least val-
about two pounds of the sulphate to as uable of all the grains cultivated; and
much of the liquid as is used for twelve it would therefore appear advisable to
bushels of wieat. Smnut is an infectious substitute the most profitable. We are
disease, and is not caused, in our opinion, prepared to assert, that r.o farmer necd
by any particular influence of the wea- grow tis pest with his wleat crop, and
ther; and wihere the seed to be sown is the antidote is within the reach of all.
entirely free from the disease, it is unne- 1-Simply clean the ground, and 0W n0
cessary to prepare it by any of the sub- chess, and the evil will certainly be,
s'ances we have enuamerated ; but it is of avoided.

such rare occurrence to meet with grain
free from sinut, that it would on the whole
be advisable to ward off the evil by em-
ploying tle most certain medicine.

It is desirable to bring the plants early
forward in the autumn, so that they may
become deeply rooted before the N inter
sets in :.to secure this objPot, eight ounces
ofcommon sahlpetre may be dissolved in
water, and mixed with the seed, after it
lias been removed from the steep, a.nd

t eic w ieiaL-grrower w o serve, that

our views upon smut and chess are givea
ni:h a large degree of assurance; we
have been prompted to adopt this course
from the circuinstance tlaf we have re-,

peatedly experimented, with a -iev to
ascertain the corrcctness of our ý otions,
upon those dispited points, and the resuhs.
have invariably stvengthened the truth of
our theory upon our mind. If every
farmer in the Canadas would only adopt

previois to the application of lime.- the plans we have here pointed out, it
When this powerftii stimulant is used, in would be hie means ot adding to ie

cry favobrab1a. autumns the plants migIt,,vealih of the country as mach as tLe.
por;sùly become so gross or forward, entire publie revenue. This miy appear
tha! ti- would comnce stooling ; to 1o some an exaggerated statemnt, but

tap as oaanm Ge crop shoultid. Le neverthel.pss it i- a fCt, that tle loss tp
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tIýe-province An chesso and sîtao, 8) tlie yearofgpneral rust in North
equals yearly,,theý-sum ot ornelAndreds lAmorica, there werc scorcs of lielde
*of.thousands of pounds- We, noy corne, whiei escaped, altlqugh being imme-

t6e amore, initeresting, and at the aimo diely in « the viiity of soine fields
'eimejatricate as wellas i(flp?Itani branch which were totally destroyed ; an& thèe
,Cf tuje sdience èf wbeat-groNwing, v -p rosent season, m-hich wilt be. long noted

Ruse- 40r tlie absemie'of-the disease, -tlire-ca~i
* Wehve..long en 'tertained. tke opinion, ýbe found in.alrnost every section of the

that.in ~ ý agetrajority of cases,, rust country,,some, fields or patches so seri-

ffilit nêarly,, if flot ýaltogethe r, be liro. ously injured, th. t thecy have flot pa-id
-vented-; .tîisopinion;bas not been lhastily the' expetise of liarvesting. The soils

ýfOrmedi but h become more deeply which produced wlieu *t f1ree. from rust in
,establisied, in 'ratio withi our inereasetd 1839, Nvas Cithier a calcareous clay, lime-

eerence. Every ubsenving porson stoix-gravel,,stiff sandy loam, or ail of
-ntist bavre noticedà thlat must is less fre-i tho othoer desqription of soils whichi arc
-quepn -s9rne ýsoils .tlan otiers--tiose -notedjfor. their comparative barrenIeS

.wicrnstusu.ally escape, lxcitug denio- in. ve(,etablIe inatter; anid those upo.n
mînatedIcaù solil*s,.,atid tliose wivthl ni,)t whielà the whic'at crop have failecd thie

promnoted, the ý-diseasc, of ilie opposite 1 present year, gre of' a (lOep r.ich vegeta-
qua1ity, or such asý coDntalin & larreshare 1 ble qiqality, bchare better calculatced

of, decornpose. vecetab1e intitter. It is to produce straw than %% heat.
nowy generally su )Ioîed thai rusit isý ocCa- The shilfuL cu1tiNator ivili avoid, if
siotuedf!y the_.overflqwiig or borsting qf' possile, i-aking biis lard so rie l iht
ellies.p s produçcc-4bytoot lx u riant wlicat-plant, wviIl be iiidanger of L(con).
agr,*owýtthofI tjie ..pant. SOrne RttribUtC, ing surfeiteld 'iithl vegetable food,-tic
4 to other. ca.eý, buiahis appears to us means o& doing this ~i1bfound in ma,-

the.m~p fcasib~ Sme ~asos ecot~ uuingthe land forthe crops wichel wiil
r.age the 4iseasc -more -than othérs ; ýfor p)recdc oyfollov the,%vheat crop, tand Lv

iasan~,th sunrnroflS:9 ~'assô eildep pIoughing and litming or marliin,
daloulated to, ý[prcJtîcc a pretuy general, tlielanil for this cro.p-in ail cases %vhere
:rusty c Upo îct hi a pe1'sôn ac., tie 'sdil is deficient ini calcareous rul-
quainted. withi its pause and, operations. >tance. Muchi oS the land. in Çaxada'is,
could, have furetoid. tii'à re.suit some too rich ,for fali wlei.at, and on, ail soils
mIQntIIs_ beforc, théefcaiaîity hýappotxed. Iliat would be Iiliely, to produceagrt
'.,i present seasonlias bcén eue ofth uleil of siraw%,it would bie advisable luo

opoite cià5racter,. .No 'one smrç!t-elyisr.uh:frpin-%Iet e1l
~acuatdirgst ,li-e iiresent harvest, ýi certain deàrce of delicacy-in:extend in-

andÇUw have suffe.red;toany. ouidr i otir rei arkls, upon. rust, because wMe arc,
wËtent., râle wealer" hai a pwerfdi ,confident~ iliat ou r readers are- not po

influnceinpronoîiiii oralyîgti pared to agrce iiitli tle deductionW
direfpl *fýe Ixô Oie. lïeà'rover ut, h~ave mIade'. At apother *îinie Nire 'may

,iôn 'tlia otixer h. diat 'c'çuhiv-tbr im hals; ,ae;«reater confidence in ,olingtin9re
,a«rly a! ýmuch. ,'into the-details of thiishighly intere4ing

A@ .prdcx>f -of, -this bola aýsser*ioù, v' .iïdto, sorti niost intricate subject.; for
weuld'ins1.tanice the fwct, la i h *yeta.,thè -pre6fent, however, we shall coiicAivk
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this branch of the subject by stating, thatlscribers as well as ourself, t recant
no farmer in the province lias botter op.
portunity than ourself for ultimately
settling this long.diseussed and yet diffi.
cult question, inasmuch as we have quite
a variety of soil under cultivation, a
large share of which is of the precise
quality that vill produce rust under or.
dinary treatment; und if there be a pos.
sibility of totally preventing the disease
on the soil we cultivate, others may then
take courage, and follow the directions
wve mnay froi time to time think proper
to give.

'Ihe next topic in order is the proper
quantity of seed whichi should be sown
on a given space*of ground to ensure the
largest return with the least possible
risk. There is scarcely any point upon!
which there is so much difference in
opin ion as this. The better plan would
be for cach fariner to settle the matter,
by experimenting himnself, which can be
done this season as well as any other.-
Not less than three, nor more than eighmt
pecks should he sown upon an acre; and
to test the matter fairly, at least a rood
should be allotted to each experiment.-
It might not be out of place here to men-
tion, that we have been a littie disap-
pointed with the experiment we mention-
ed on the 205th page of the present vol-
ume., The nine acres we alluded to
was on the vhole a good crop, but the
product was not so great as if we had
sown six pecks per acre instead of thrce.
The yield in straw was most abundant,
and the heads were uniformly large, bui
the great space which the plants liad tc
tiller prevented its ripening as soon as it
otherwise would h2ve done, by at least
a week. On soils of a leaner quality

I .

than ours; tlis -experiment might havi his receipt is intaIlilie.-üi. U. U 8onsoi.
c-OVed more satisfactory, but on thi Mayoning, Va., Jan. 31st 1845.
hoe. we ; it a duty w e ove cur su ,-Souicei Planter.
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froni Mr. Hewitt Davis'specious though
false theory of thin sowing of grain ; and
the present season we shall sow as fQr-
merly, six pecks, and possibly a small
trial with, seven and eight pecks per
acre. The most successful wheat-grow.
er we have any knowledge of, sows his
seed so abundant, thathe calcilates each
pl4nt shall only produce three cars, and
at the same time those cars are not over
two and a half inches in length. The
quantity of seed necessary to produce
such an extrao'dinary thick growth, on
average soils, would not be less than ten
pecks per acre. We do not wvish to bu
understood to advise this extreme sowing,
but we simply mention the fact, and
would prefer others to adopt such a
course as their judgnent and experience
would under the circumstances dictate.

Erperiment with 'Tar.--I promised to
give you the. result of an experiment
which I had made tvith tar in preserving
the peach and nectarine trees. It is so
very simple and cheap, that all admirers
>f good fruit may have flourishing trees,
and a chance for cating good fruit. As
ioon as the scion attains the size of a
man's finger, which is generally about
thefirst of autumnn, remove the earth from
:he roo!, and deposit around the stock of
'he tree a hall pint of sofi tar, rubbing-at
-lie same time the body of the scion for
six or eight inches above-the surface with
'ar ; then replace the dirt previously re-
noved. This process must be repeated
lach suecceding year, say in the month
>f June, increasing the quantity of tar
lecording to the growth.of the 'tree. My
>wn experience enables me to say, that
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DESCRIPTION OF A. COOLL-Y'S REVOLVING IRON FANNING MllL.

The whole is to be constructed of iron, ecept cliaff niay fa'l, shall incline a little backward, se
the fraine, which is composed of tunber two inches as to allow the wheat heads and other heavy
ýquare. The cylinder, which contains the fan, substances to pass off with the chaff. Both the
screen, and sieve, is made of sheet iron,in lengli sieve and screen are attached to the cylinder,
three feet and in diameter 24 inches at theupperiand revolve with it. Asthe grain passes through
cnd and 30 inches at the lower end. When the the sieve into the screen, the revolving motion
cylinder is suspended in the frane, the bottoa carries it to the lower end of the cylinder, where
will be on an angle of about 15 degrees, wkile it discharges itself. The hopper sets upon the
rhe top of it is. level. The upper end of it is back end of the frame, over he shoe, and is sta-
supported by two friction rollers, while the lower lionary. Theshoe is suspended by two wire
end rests upon a rinm of flange, 8 inches in dia n- hooks under the hopper, and a slight motion is
eter, whici is attached to the back side of the given to it by nicans of an excentric, attachéd to
spur wheel. There are two sets of arms or spokes the end of teli shaft of the fan. The fan is pro-
extending fron the centre to the inner surface of pelled by a cog-wheel, 18 ilches in d:aneter,
the cylinder-one set at the lower end, and the which meshes nint a 3 inch pinion. The cylin-
other about midway of the cylinder. A turned der, as before'described, is carried in a contrary
i -on shuft 20 inches long and j of an inch in di- direction as a flange' or rim on the back aide of
ameter, ta which the wings of the fan are at-. tie cog-wheei. The sieve is kept to1its place by
tached, is suspended or running through the means of springs, so that one quality can be
centre of these two sets of arms, while the lower readily taken out and another for a different kind
end, to which the snall cog-wheel.or pinion is of grain be put in its place. Only one seive is
attached, rests in a box.in the frame. The fan required for vheat, rye, or barley,'and that is-the
is construewd somewhat like the propellers in finest qtxality used in the commorg fanning inilla
steambonts, the wings of which are attathed to for wlheat. 'l'ie revo!ving motion keeps the
the shaft between the two sets of arms orspokes, wheat and the chaff in such motion that the seive
extending-from the shaft ta within one incih of will not choke, as in the conuthon m-sill.
the inner surtiree of the cylinder, barely giving Adaintages over the Comor.Mill.-1. It is
room for the wheat to pass under theni. While built entirely of iron, except the 'frane, and'co-
the fan is driven at the rate of 500 revolutions, vered inside and out with .apan, Varnishî, ren-
tihe cylinder is moving in a contrary directionî dering it impervious ta o'*ater; consequently it
only at the rate of 20 revolutions per minute. in wili not sweil, shrink, rot, or rust.
the upper portion of the cylinder, extending down 2. There is no shaking procese, aq in'the-aid
ta the middle set of arms, is a sereen, surroundi- fashioned i, but on the contrary k moves with
ing the inside and supported by hoopsn aca a steady revolving anttion; thereera cht will n-r
end, une inch in thickness, which keep the screen be shakea ta p'ects, nor is there uny ('onger af
one inch fron the inner surface of the cylinder, its geting ont oforderwith commun usage, but
giving room for the chess, cockle, and other foui will endure for a century.
stufftro prss through the screen ipon the iimner 3. It wili c!elh'wheat 1W for iniket by
surface of the cylinder, and by ils revolutions is running through (if it is nat very foui,).andcleam
cnrried down ta the hoop ot the lower end, oflie ot the 'rte ai lbrty husl)e1s per heur.
screen, and discharged through haies eut in the 5. Il turcs one'half ensier tian
ce line.its.

Within and extending the saine lengtl of the 5. Ir wili cost no more.
scren ii;a cvlinder seive approathis g sonewhýt f. Ille Weight 6fi:i4not m6e ilhar one haif
ta the formn of a cone, the smalt end downward'; ai thut of he Uld-f.shioned zuili-copsequfîxrly
th- sieve ir constructed -in tihis fortm for the pur- more poriable.
pobe that ttoe b'tter portion where the grain ane
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THE CROPS, &c. ;alling more prôöitable. The wheat
The present -season has been one o -rade in Canada will now assume a

almost unexampled drought; and th( legree of importance hitherto unknown;
resuit, as might obvously bc expected, and we shall be greatly mistaken if the
is, that the potato, hay, and most of the past favorable harvest ivill not be the
spring crops are far short of an average precursor of better times in Canada. A
yield. The potatoes ini many inetances few such harvests as the past, accom-
are an entire failure ; and so also are panied with fair remunerating prices for
the mcadows in some exposed situations. their produce, vould elevate the spirits
Potatoes, oats, and hay, from their great' of the Canadian population to such a
scarcity, must necessaiily bring extraor- pit ch, that no other pcop)e could scarecly
dinary prices the ensuing winter, and it be found that couk equal them in accom-
therefbre becomes everv one in hand to plishing permanent impravements upon
economize with those crops as much as their farns, and in the acquisition of
possible. The wheat crop is one of the useful practical agricultural knowledge.
largest In quantity and best in quality The hay crop being a short one, the
that vas ever gathered in Canada. Good provident fariner will at once sec the
sanples of wheat, this season, are not propriety of economizing his limited stock
confined to sections of the country, as n ii such a manner, that his cattle will not
former years; in every part of the pro- be stinted cither in quantity or quality.
vince good samples in large quantities The best method known in making up
-may be seen,-and strange to say, most for a bad hay and oat crop is, to employ
superior qualities of wheat may be found an improve'd str'av cutter,-one which
grown under the most objectionable me- may be worked either by man or horse.
thods of cultivation, Late sown spring Of' this description of machine there are
wheat is partially a failure, and in fact, a number ofkinds in use, but none in our
except under the most favorable circum- opinion appears as simple, and at ie
staces, it wi)l not yield as wiel as win- sane tine so efficient and cheap, as those
tot wheat. If the prices be g all remun- manufactured by Mr. Absalom Blaker,
eraing, more than doublo dhe quantity of the village of Newmarket, one of
of Capadian wheat will bc thrown into which we have in use that will eut when
n îaf*ket than has been the case in any propelled by horse-power, as fast as a

p year. fligh prices are now out elever man can feed it. It is always in
of the 'ques.tion ; but under the present repair, and ever ready for use, and we
Briish tiff, the farmers of this country think that every farmer would find it to
may safely çalçulate upon four shillings his advantage to purchase an implement

per bushel for their whw-at, and in many that is so wisely calculatcd to nke up
scasons even more. There is under thei for a partial failure in the hay and oat

present Qanada Corn Bill a guarantee up, The pric ai Mr. Blaker's ma-

tit*hesit will neyer bc extreîel 'y cLine is £ in cashe, ay we believe
in price in -the Canadas, so long as it re- that le attends ta no orders frôm a dis-

mains in operation, which should stimu tance ules- tie cash ho acconipaiit
late the farmers to inicrease thdir busi- iîh iiîà order, frée ofpostage.
ness anci effect every improvemient thaT T Clean tthe Teeah.-Rub thein with the
would be calculated to make their noble aslies of bunt bread.
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TORONTO NURSERY.

When last in Toronto we paid a -isi
to the above establishment, and wa
agreeably surpised in witnessing the
extent of the improvements effectcd the
present sumner by its enterprising pro.

prietors, as well as the general taste
displayed in planning and arranging the
grounds to attract the attention of visitors.
The largest collection'of choice varieties
of cherries that ve have met 'vith in any
Nurzerv establishment in this province,
we had the pleasure of seeing in the
Toronto Nursery ; and we were assured
by one of the proprietors that it is thîcir,
intention to cultivate all the approved
varietis of cherries, apples, pears, and

plums, and such other fruits as are adapt-
cd to our northern elimate, on a scale
sufficfiently extensive to supply the mar-
ket. The Toronto Nursery being in
cionncetion with that very respectable
C'stablishment, " The mount flNop Kurse-
ry," near Rochesteg, is in possession of
facilities for supplying the Canada mar-
ket with every choiQe variety of fruit
vhichi no other can boast of; and from

the very fàct that the proprietors have
Ieen bred to the Nursery business, and
that they will invariablv warrant the.
va.rieties to be pure, and to their sorts,
they deserve the eountenance of the
Canadian public. We rej>ice to see'
men of enterpri.se setle among us, and
shall ever feel it a duty we owe to our
country to extend our aid to such useful
branches of industry as require fostering
at the cemmaneement. Although the
ons under notice is yet in its infanc-y, it is
nevertheless preparcd to execute any
reasonable amount of orders with the
greatest possible dpatch, an·1 upon tle
mt.wm reasonable terms. Nothing but the
?u4l hinders the inhabitints of Canada
West, in properly supportin.g one, t wo, or

ven more respectable Nurisery establish-
nents ; and to show évidence of their

.;ood taste, %e hope that every fariner
will resolve to plant out an orchard of'
choice fruits ivithout delay, and to-patrorp
ise such estabiîlhment! ai wiI farnis
varicties that can be relied upon, )C
this advice be acted upon, large sums of'
money may be kept at home, which
would otherwise be set ont op he coun-
try for fruit trees, ancd fruits, which coulà
be propagated and mat'ired in the pro-
vince equally as well in an average of
seasons as aming our neighbors.

We have secured the services of Mr.
larry, one of the proprietors of thie,
Tovonto Nursery, to take the cditorial
charge of the Horticultural department
of the Camrator, and from his well known,
acqtuaintance with the sciençe as wçell:
as practice of Nursery and' Horticul-
tural pursuits, we have.great confidence
tlhat lis able assistance will prove accep-
table to every reader of our widely cir-.
culated journal. We hope that the i,n.
dependent firmersofCanada will benefit
by the wholesome advice that Mr. B.,
will from time advance for their especial
use ; and if they have not alfeady sup-
pliAd themselves witlh a good selection cf
fruits, and a weU cultivated. garden, that
dbey will do, so as soon; as possible, sol
that it may no longcr be said that the.
inhabitants of Canada are behind the ag
in imqroveienits and genexal èivilization.,

To mitJ;e Vinegar.-Take eigbt gallons of.
clear rain water, add txee quarts of nolases,.
put inte, a good caskj. shaKe well n few tims,
then add two ori three-spoorsfò%Il of good yeast, or
two yeast cakes. Iin sunmer, place.the çnk
'n the sun; if-iR winter, near the chinmny'where,
it may be. warn. In.ten or 'fiteen' days, add to
the lqnor a heef of brown paper, torn in stips,
dipped in molhsPes, rnd good vinegar wili be
)rodnee~d. The paiper will in this wny rormi wha t
9 c4ed the " taother," or life of Vinegar.-.42g.
Gen.

G&3.
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Through the politeness of Mr. Thos. ters of the several branches of their pro-
champion of this city, we have been fa. fession.
vour with the following " Letters 1 ON LETTR E R

,, ONAGICULTURAL IMPROVEMENT.
Agricultural Improvement," which were
puWished by their enlightened and zeal; av r. 3. X£.Cu.
ous authior in the cause, and distribute c1

LETTER I.
grat.iIously by airn Io prom oic thegreti' Sir,-As Agricultural Improvenentis the order
and important cause of national ûgricul- of tIhe day, alliuw me to mention an extreme case
itnral improvement. Those letters being -the expenditure of £6M00 on a farn of mine,
. .. .a .t n 130 acres (Tiptree-Hall, near Kelvedon, Essex,)

sig in number, will appear i this and (at only cot £3250. In due course, when the
suhlaquent numbers of the bultivator, results are accurate)y ascertained, I shall deemn it

and we trust that our intelligent readers liy duty tosubmitstistical details and drawings
of the buîdbusgs to evtry Agricultural Society in

wi'ill- receive, as we have done, much the Kinsgdomn, in the hope it may give conflidence

leasure and benefit in their perusal.- to those who, Ihaving the menus to improve their
Peproperty, are doubtiul as to such improvemients
TChere can scarcely be two opinions up- paying a remsuneratinig profit to both Landlord
on the point, that in Canada far too little and Tenant. The expenditure abovesmentioned

has been approprinated to
eapital and skill is .invested in agricul- ist. 'T'lhe perfect and permanent drainage of
tural purstuits. In Èn'gland capital is theland with stonesnnd pipes, 4 yards ispart, and

Uinches deep-berwcen 80 and 90 miles of drtuns.
abundant, and labour .is comparatively 2d. To the entire reinoval of ail timaber trees,

low to what it is in thiscountry ;.but the which ennot be prolitably grown in corn fields.

inducements for investing capital in 3d. Tr use renoving ail old, crooked, and
c unnecessary batiks, fences and ditches.

agriculture is not so ±rreet in tisat coun- 4th. The cutting new paraliel ditches and
fences, so as to avoid short lands.

try as in this, inasmuch as a much higher' 5.h. The enclosure of waste, and conversion of
rate of interest eau be realised from useless bog into good soit.

6ti. The ecosonizing itine and distance by
money invested mn this pursuit in the new rods, arhes, and more direct consnunica-
new world than in the old, when em- lions wiih the extreimities of the farm.

7th. The erection of well-nrranged farm-buiild-
plod b initgs, bu;it of brick, iron, and siate, in a continu-

practical.knowledge of their noblé and ous range, excluding ail cold winds and currenits
independent piofession. of air, but open to sunny wannih.

nth. 'lie building a substantial and gentreel
It would be folly for the farmors in residence, with al dite requisites for donestie

iliis ountry to imitate the author of co'rfoq ns eco aones
91 . 'Tihe crect*oi aI nn eilicient ilhresiing issa-

tihese letters in camr.inr.out agricultural chine, z-ad needful apparaitus for shaking the
improvenents, but ·the s.ubject deserves snrw, dressing Ihe corn, cuuinsg claii, bruising

outs, &c., su construicted as not to injure the
much more attention at their hands than straw; avoding 1,y its perfect action, that im-
has hitherto, been.given it, and ,ie ·trust me.s waste of grain visible in almost every

truss of stra w. we examine.
the day is not. far' distant when evèry 1lth. Th1se avoidance of thatching and risk of
fariner will mânirest Iie' will'to effiet weather, by ample barn room, with convenirnce

. for in-door hoise labor at threshing, &c., when
such substantigl impr.o.yeme4ts tipol his ot eiployed naitbout, so as to have no idle days
1afri as will not only pav a handsom ' for mian or beast.

iîstere.st upon tIle irivgsi-neiit' but i at jis.T Tie saving of every poimd and pint of
rtnasaure by a tnk (90 feet long, 6 feet deep, 8

the same time eleva e his exalted cIlling fe-t widr, with siated roof facing tie north, and
in his own estitmation. We have a- with wel and pump,¾ into wich is received thea whole dramage fiom the farmsss- ard ant stables.
sireto. sce the cultivators of tie suil 12,t. The comeyance Fbl irons gutters arid

rd of the namne of hsusbandmen, and ppis of eveiy drop of water from tise roofs of
proud-of P5h oi building, so as in no manner to dilute the
this can bést be done by becominîg mas- m ssanisre in yartis.
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13th. The perteet dranage of the boundations I come te the conclusion, tiat want of drainnge,
of the barn, and every building on the tar a. both iii land and buildings,wasteoinianure,,shual-

14tlh. A steam-house te prepare food for cat- low ploughing, and short leases, are amongst the
tie. I an thus particular in detail, because it is gr atest cuirses t this country ; ai.d 1, as far as
from eachî of the above branches at expeinditure my individu.al menus will permit, as resolvid bi
that some portion of remuneration is expected. remîedyhig then.
But, during the progress of ny undertaking,. I I an, Sut,
have been warned, entreated, and dissuaded by . Your obedient Servant,
my farining friends, who protested that a profita- 1. J. Mror.
ble retura for such an enormous expenditure was 4, Leidpnhail Street,
impossible ; my calculations,however,were made, Lmdçu, Marc/ 151h, 1844.
and mere assertions-without facts and figures P. S. As Tiptree Uenth is notorious for poor
weighed nothing with me. Alhoui the opera- und as the -Essex farniets, generafly, art
tions were only conmenced early in 1843, the extrenxely septicai as te these.izupaoveins i,-
results, as far as they go, are gratifying and con- swering, c would recomn-end their inspec:ing the
vincing. As one instance of success, a field Of crops (dicte wilI bc no long fallow) abodt July
onts, sown on the 16Gti May, after dranage, wtas next; and then, having tie facto beibre them,
hnrvested and stacked, before another (sown two they %vill ha enabled te druw correct conclusions.
montls earlier on better but undrained land) was 1 may as well add, it is intended te trench-plbugh
rendy te eut. lereafier you shall have detailed and disttrb the sofl te the depth of fourteen or
statistics of every department in which saving i ixleen juches. The implements used on this
effected and increase produced. In a moral and farm are, Crosskill's clod-crusher relier ud'fiqui
social point of view, these inprovemncits have marire cnrt. lhe threshing.îachinc fa cor-
acted beneficially. They have excited the ener. strucred undermy own direction, hy Mr. Dewley,
gies of the tenant and bis laborers, stimulating of Chelmsford, on- the Scoth princils, with
tien te think, compare, and improve. They rakes, chuicatter, tnd corn-bruiser.
have awakessed the attention and curiosity of thç
ieigluboring farnera, who aire Laching M 5e resuit,1T4.

ad nireddy have theycausedt many underfakingas
in drainage, which oeherwise woxItd nrmhave TeEpDRAINAGS AT TIPTREE- ALL
been thouglit of. llad I invested iny nioncy in FARM.
the funds, ihere wouid have been an end of the Sr,-As I have reque t enquiries, p winl et-
matter ; but uow I have the satiseiction of having ceavour te give yno a toerably succinct account
Culfilied a publie duty (wiîhout injtry to nîysein) of n dy draining operatiens at Tiptree hall fetm.
by calling mnto action tersnporariy nrd perma- l'le land is*of sucli various qualities, and ffl
nently, a couisiderabie arnotnt of labor. 1 rois- particularly ituated thereby for the retenution f
ceive that the bhhest order of charity, which, by botlh toi) a d spring water, tho the Essex people
providitg employnient te tire wilag naborer, codsidered it soier coud be fuproved even te
confers afavor unseeuu, and leaves uncouprom ised becoine f toiherble goodess.
(bis rncst valuable privilege) bsis seif-depeudence. A,)ut wo-hibide cf if was a stronl yelo louid

If every one who ba- tire mentis foliows inyex- subsoi, in a state bewecn puty Mi bid-lime,
ample, where requisite, îîere tihl ha littie need J according to e on the Soh pre ind lere wixed
te complain of the want cf eunployment, for our with a hodge-podge of stones, Io which uts ut-peasantry or our capital. 'Whis every thing bas 1 taciuent wvas so affectiont htteewsn

raeca-utr an t corn-bruier asn

been donc for the farter's profit and coifort, the separating thein, and it wis only b the constant
cotageis have net been forgote. A i gnut- use rf wetter tha he landdraierscould gsttheir
ters and pipes te ther residences, and sue drains spades in or get rid of this adhesive substance;
in tdeir gardens, have rendered the fermer dry wu interva might be fouTd veins of sut (the re-
tnd heathy, and ere latter productive; and tis verse of Adhesive,) fud hree nnd iiere the soil
at the tr; lbng cowt If a few pounds. acti Y be wuld assume a rusty appearance, indicaing

fuliled wat ubi duy(tout injuer nyewo ydann prton tTpreHl m

about careng mto ain tuerrdy as avr 1îron, wTh a btueis.f or slaty character: the an about Ürming1" 1 l amte oflabo. I clon-dl patch cf gravel occasionaly fnioget the tn in
tce veautiscf nature, the pure air o f Heavenarthe whih vtud rise a smili wcak apring, sufficient,
sports of the field, tnd the h wspitality cf our hon- cowever, te in te rops in its imnediate nei gh-
est yeoman. I have seen one fariner making a borhood. lerabe gons.
fortune, and bis next eighbor ois end. 1 have te ultivated so, s a bard, dry and impervi-
seen o ne f weld a hl cern, and another neriy a eus pan, formed f ht e sb il but hardened a i
wed s.w rendered olid b the ent o the s n ed, ie

p asked, o ow is ths i"-enqtired int o the action at the plougi-pole. The soiliteef parook
causes-noef the feslts-obtained from al the i soute e sidemb, degres of the nature of th
est farmers atd ai de bes agrieulturt iooks suaesoil, bing, however, anelioraed by mixture

within my rench, every information bearing on ofuinnureand by cufoivetiono, Stil (grate es
agrieulthura pursui -racticed on uy own ide the fear of the wetched subsoil th ert ie ptn sas
gaurde, oin a amail cle, a variery cf experi- neer dpsaurbed, coasequenly, there bein ombut
fePt; an4 hitextcareghlly boëighing toe. yhdvce, tie ot te in les wf çuativatdbe drth iih n
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istperv1ous basis, a dry summer burnt all up, and use having a large passage unless you have
a wet oae ruinied the crop by otting the roots. enough sidedoors to admit a sufficient nuniber of
A Aîowery sean was tbe only suitable one for passengers to travel down it.
ihis description of land. The pores, in contact with airwhich are con-

Now, however, ifter drniing, in the short siantly adnitfing the waterby itssuperior gravity,
eVace of a few months, we are subsoiling ta the should forni, il practicable, by admensurenent, a
depth of fouricen or sixteen inches, and working superfcial arept equal Io the solid wnoccupiedc
it like a gardes. - the water having left it, and centientsof thepipe or drain (reduced to an area;>
Ihe fiioty ai'r following the water, it is us mellow the velocily of passage in the drain being eer-
nnd friable as could be desired.. li fact, during tainly, in a genleral way, equal or superier te the
the last nionth, wMilst our neighbors were unable velocity of percolation.
Io move, we were harrowing on oipr wheat. and It must be considered, that in dense subsoile,
beans like a ricli garden ; the carth crumbling the continted wintet rains expaid the particles
down after the drill like sand-very nuch ta the 'iid render filtration more difficult-especially
astonishmîeni of the Tenant and Labourers; and during the first year or two afier drainage ; there-
thisafterso muclh carting and disiurbance,andso fore, I prefer deep and -narroto stone drains, pro-
mîuclî of the subsoil thrown up, that two ionths tected fiom eartlh by a pipe over them, because
previously it was slinght a whole suumer would they afford ready access to a large end porous
hardly sulfice to condition the soil. surface ; filtration going on both on the tops and

The drains cross, ai a very acute angle, the aides of the diain.
slope of the land ;. they are four yards apart, with I would observe, that even on the recentlv
a leader ta every fourscore reds--the leader being drained strong loam, but little surface water rat

, nther deeper %han ailier draire, but net. wider. away, nost of it percolated, except in cases of the
Still, as il never runs full, it proves in practice ground being frozen hard, and very heavy and

my'subsequent proposition,that " tle filtration of sudden rains. It appears to percolate tolerably
water,in strong soils,is far inàferior to the velocity clear according to the sensen-but on this point
ofits paFsage through the drains." my observations nust be more extended. On

Each acre contains twelve score rods: and cutting across some of the drains thot had been
costs ten pounds, requiring 32C0 pipes and 360 made six nonths, the stones were foand ta be
bushels of stones. washed as clean as the gravel in a bicok.

The style of drainage applied to this part of The other third of this farn was the reverse of
4he farm is as follows: the first two thirds, and required an entirely dif-

First, a double turn of the plongli takes out ferent systen oi drainage. It is mostly black,
Rine inches; then a »arrow spade (sufficiently sandy, and boggy soil, wihl nunerous springs
wide to admit the drainer's foos) ules ont ten risllg at vanous points where obstructed by per-
inches; theu comes a still narrower spade (four- pendicular walls or veins of dense clay or hard
teen inches long, three and one-eighth wide at gravel, sonietines botli.
top, and one and a half at botton,) which re- The drainage here has been effected by a per-
moves thirteen inches more-making the whole son ramred Pearson, from Warwickshire, a man
dcpth from tl srrface thirry-two inches. The of extensive knowledge and ability in this depart-
drain being well cleared oui, we firat 611 in the ment of drainage, who I undcrstand bas essen-
drains, to the depth ofte-n inches,with nice clean tially improved Lord Digby's estates by his judi-
gravel-stones, and ihen p!act, on the to of these clous sub-draining of the sprines. His plan is ta
stones, a drain-pipe, thirteer inches long and take his fall from the lowest point, and gradually
three inuhes wide outside, havirra two-inch bore. woik up to where the spring shows itself, having
This fils sa exactly into the space made by the previously ascertained the whereabouts by dig-
last or narrew opade, that itnot onlyrests an the ging, and by tlose plants that invariably show
atones, but binds againsi. the aides of the dram, therhes over a spring. As springs are gener-
thereby prerenting the stones being choked by ally. attended by sand-beds, a single drain will
th.- superincunbent earth, but also forming the often lay dry a large extent of ground. In one
earth above it into an arch ; which in the stronger case, where there was swanp of four acres, the
soil would. it is presumoed, retamn its form even if drain was opened at two feet, and coatinned in a
the pipe were broken or decayed. As this is a trench till it reached eleven feet in depth-the
plan of my own, and contrary ta the entertained sand boiling at intervals like waterin a cauldron,
opinions, that the tiles shoulid be at the botto, of course it was necessary to shore up ihe sides,
I wilN give my reasons for sa doing; because, and when his level was accurately ta.en, he

Ist. It is cheaper. commenced laying his pi'pes on hay (two half
2d. It ismore durable,and lessliable ta choke. pipes, four-and--a-half inches dianmeter were put
3d. There is n larger .rea of space for the together, beinginterriallynineinrhesby four-and-

eRcape orflîltrationof the water; and this 1 con- a-balf,) but so strong was the force of the-water,
aider ofthe utmîostimportance,and notenfficiently it was necessary ta have- two.strongly 'rade iron
considcred. It is iluite evident, that the filtra- Fkeleton arches with wooden aides, about thirty'
tin of the water must be according to the area inches higli, and the width ,of the-drain twô feet.
of the porcs presenited to the air in the drains. , in these arches were laid Ele pipes, and firmly

IL rright be illustrated by saying, it is of liitle loaded to the top t he arcli with soil .tkeep'the

2& n
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pipes from being forced up by the boiling waters wih our own afheady insutliciently employiid
and snd ; when loaded, the arches we-re reioved counitryieu.
by a lever, the mou lie of tlie pipes bhing care- , am, Sin,
fully stopped with hay, till the oext lengh loi Your obedient Servant,
pipes was laid in the next arch (two always beligb
in, use, one in front of the other.)

The resuit is, tha t one sueh drain laid perfectly P. S. As ten pounds per acre is deemed e.tra-
dry four acres of bog (hvaving a smaller sprinig vagant by the Essex gentlemen for permanent
over or across it ;) the first drain uns perma- drainage, the following calculations will prove't'
nently 30,000 gallons every twienty-four iours, to be cte cheapest:-
ind several others necarly as auch. It has laid d.

our neighbour's wells dry, a quarter of a infle off Twelve score rods per acre, done tempo-
(being in a bedt of sand, below their level). The rarily with seuds, bushes, &c. at £4
land (which has been double spitted) is now ai- per acre, calculated to last ten years.
ways perfectly dry, although previotulIy dangerous Interest on £4 at 5 per cent, - - 4 0
for cattle and entirely worthless. Principal sunk in ten years is8s. per year 8 0

In conclusion, allow me ta say, I have derived
most valuable information in draining from those Annual charge - - 12 0
excellent and standard works on Agiiculture, Interest on my permanent draining at 5
" Stephens' Book of the armI," " London's En- per cent. - - -
cyclopSdia of Agriculture," and " Morton on Annual charge - - 10 0
Soils." There nay be foutn anple and satisfac-
tory evidence and matters of fact in caery branch Annual saving per acre in favor of my
of draining. IL is with extreine regret I fre- plan - - - - - . 2 0
queatly see money conpletely wasted by placing
tiles wichout sales, and pipes without stones, and We find, during the last week, that while the
tenporary and imperfect dra:ning by buslies. stone and pipe drained part ofone field is perfectly
That soit in a few years becomes absolutely much dry and friable, the scud-drained part of the same
worse than It was originally, for when the drains field, done the same depth, distance, &c., (about
choke, there is a muchi largeraccukuiation ofwa- t hree acres,) is a fortnight later in its drying.
ter ta the destruction of the crops. This is an important fact worth noting, the soll

I hope that in time to comle, farming will be being exactly the saune, IL is well known that
treated as a science, and tit there will be as after six o seven years, the scud and bush drain,
rmuch unýformity in cultivating land as there is in ing becomes annually less and effective. If so,
muaiufactuuring cotton. That can only arrive by how pre-eminent must be thepermanent drainage
our youing farners deriving an uniform agrical- In gain as well as in saring.
tural education-the mnechanism for which does I will say nothing of the calcnlation that one
not at present exist. Let us hope it may here- extra sack of cats would pay this drainage charge,
after, and that whilst we have colleginte educa- besides twenty other advantages that might be
tion for the learned and other professions, we narned. Sonetines a tehole crop depends on a
shall at leost have agricultuial universities and day or troo-witnèss the clover seed of 1842, cart-
appremniceships. There can be no doubt that cd into Ilhe yards for mainre, all for drainage,
agriculture is the basî of society-the mosi para- which would bave matured then a wcek or fort-
mount interest in a pecuniary point of view-ithe ght earlier.
regulatnr of currency and manufactures, which are
subservient ta it. If we want a proof of this, :n ' en o e
let us consider that the isomach cannot wait a NEw ORK ST.r.RtCULTRALSuow We
day; ils claiis are paramount, and ta hunger beg to informu our friends that the annual exhibi-
musgt succumb all our oilier enjoyments, whether tion of the New York State Agricultural Society
of manufactures or luxuries. will take place on the 1Gth and 17th inst. nt the

Let every Landlord and every Tenant improve City of Utica. We doubt not but thait this exhi-their land, whierc opportunity exists, and the Anti- - - . .
Corn Law League may visit other countries, bitten wdl be well sustamed by the weathy and
whose fear of our exportatonswill then be great. enterprising furmers of central New York.
For it is quite clear, that if all the land in this We hope to be present nt the alove exhibition,
country that required it, wer.e perfectly drained and'shall take notes of such particilars as «ouldand cultivated, w.- siould be quite as abile to ex- .
port our soperluous corn and meat us our super- be likely to mterest our readers. Those of the
abundant cotton ; a result devoutly to be wished', Uatiadian farmers th=t are anxious ta have a
when we consider the effect of ample food and Provincial Agricultural Sceiety establislied in
employment to our laboring population in a this province, would -Jo well to atien& the Newmoral, physical, and social point of view-to say York Suite e
nothing of the immense pecuniary advantage Y S xhibitionf by which means they
of cmploying our capitaI at home,instead of lend- could better judge of its mlaptatiott to our cir-
ing it to other. atio,,to emnble theun tu compete cumstanes&
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SIGNS OF A POOR FARMER. and their books are torn and dirty. Hle i care-

Ife grazes hismowingland laie ir, the falil,and less; his children and domesties are so foo.' As

his pastures early in the spring, and conseq:uently lie hans iointerprise, sohe is sure to have no

rums both. Somne of his cowsare muchpast their monwy. If hie must have noney, he frequently
rieho. Heneeis oep the dung pand ther itakes great sacrifices tu get it; and as he isslackprimne. He iîeg'.eciâ to keep the dung andu ilie

grouad fron the sills of his buildings ; andi in his payments, and buys alogether on credit, lie
c pays through the nose for every thing. Hiswant

cosi ine nty dollars wo would reaie, nli. of orethought,economy, and exertion makes hi micne dollar orth ofwork ould have been suffi- poor, and his poverty tendeth to poverty. Youcient if perlormied nt leisure timle,îen years bc-~ wîll generaîll see ille rnoke Ijegin tu corne out
fore. He sows and plants his land until it is ex- wfl g ney see thegsmoke in winter. Hi
hansted before he thinks of tie manuring. He of hs chimney long after daylight wte
h;is generaly too much stock, and D an o te horse stable is not daily cleaned out, or his horses
b y g e islflosL snure sto, hv inany gof dhernt lhttered and curred. Boards, shimigles and clap-unrtuly. Ne isalmost sure to hxave a good deat ý boards are to be seen off his buildings month afterof stake and pole fence. Ie says that lie calnot inonth without bein replaced. He feeds his hogfarnm it for want of noney: this is frequently wh hole grin sfers the toebe muc in-

secase wiîh go'od lamiers, but you mna> ki1W lthhl grain, andi suffers theun to ho muech in-
s e by wi g datt e rs, to a kn o y jured for want of a warm bed and warm pen; healoven by his mnattention to smnall things-hi s to live without thinking i if his Iambs die,children's shoes are spoiled for want of slhoe- or the wool comes off his sheep, he does not seenistr:ngs to tie them, or for want of a little tallow to think that it is for want of care and food.Io supple them-his door hinges cornes off for' etikia ti o aro aeadfoiwonsupple them--his adhoor is coesroff for 1 He is generally a troublesome borrower, andwant of a nail, and the floor is deItroyed fur frequently forgets to return the thing which liewant of a hinge, and his mow is tranplei has borrowed.

and cattle gored for want of a door, and all this Iu a word, a poor farmer in the strict sense of
oss je occasioned by nlot tineîy dryng and the word, is a poor creature-he is a poor hus-elenchg a sgle nail. Nothg le and order- band, a poor father, a poor neighbor and a poorhîe has a place fr nothing, and nothing m ts citizen. A good farimer nay be poor, but a poorplace. If lie wants a gimblet, a chisel, or a farmer cannot act his part well; in otlier words,hammer, lie hunts up the chamber, ont at the barn lie cannot be good as a man or as a christian.-

and corn house, in the cupboard, and lastly wlen Farner' Nles8senger.
-he bas spent more tnie iii pursuit than it takes
him t do dthe job, he finds it in the cellar. He
keeps no stock of the sinallest things: if a but- THE BEE MOTH.
Ion or a bail to a peil gives wav, or a key to a The bee moth in most parts of the United
yoke,0or a pin to a sled, or helve to an axe, a Statesis very destructive to bees, while iii other
string or a swingle to a flail, or even a tooth to sections it is unknown. It is supposed to be i--
a rake, lie bas none to replace theni. He seldomsi ported froi Europe with bees. This moli in its
d!oes anything in stormy weathcr, or in an Cvena- perfect siate resembles some of the varieties of
ing, andissure tokeep no memorandum oflittle millers ihat are oftenl flying into a light on a
jobs that are to be done. You will perhaps hear warm summner evening. It le usually less than
of his groaning about the hardness of the times three-foarths of an inch in length.
freqently in a bar-room. Deatl and the tax 'Tie feniale is larger than the maile. They hly
gatherer he knows must corne; yet lie miakes their eggs froni the latter part of April to the
no provision for euler of then. Altbougi he close of August. In the evening they are active
has been on a piece of -good land for twenty and lay their eggs; and in day lie quiet in cracks
years, ask 1im for a grafted apple, and lie will and crevices of the hive and bee-house. If a
tell you that le could lot raise them for le hive be not well gaurded they will enter it and
never had no luck. HiEs indolence and carelces- deposite their eggs in joints or cracks of the hive,
ness subjects hin to many accidents. He loses wliere thxe young on being hatched finds a supply
soap or cider for wrant of a hoop.-in the midst of wax which is its natural food. When ihe
of his busy ploughing, his plough breaks because moti cannot gain access to the inside, she lays
it was not housed ; and when lie is e.iployed lier eggson the outside in the cracks or joints,
away from home, his i<gs break into hie garden iand when the worm is hatched lie eats his way
for want of an udditional board. He dues not! through wax, or under the edge of the hive te the
take the advanutage of his business by driving it inside, and there le takes up his residence, and
ivhen he can, and consequently lie is like the lives on the conb.-He throws around him a wcb,
old wonan's son, "so busy ihat he never does or silken tube, which protects him fron the bees,
any thinug," or nt leat he seldom finishes one and le moves about among the cormb, carrying
thing before he begins another, and tierefore destruction in his course, filling the hive with
brings little to pas, and is often seen in a great webs and filth.
hurry le is seldoi neat in his person, and will The bees becorne discouraged fron hIe con-
sit down to table without comhing his hair, and stant encroachients of an enenmy against whon
suffers his children tu doso withont washing their 1hey have no means of defence. These worns
hands anti.faces. He freqnently drives lis eattie; or caterpillars in about twenty days fron hatch-
with a club, and is generally late to public wor- ing attain their fuI sie, which is about an inch
ship. His children are also apt tobe laie toschool, in length. Then like the silk worm they spin
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their silken cocoon. They then change to the that ail others knows he is workingmuch liarder
chrysalis state, and in a few weeks conte forth in than he need, and though his raker tells limîn that
the perfect or final state, as moths or milliers. he lays four bands wheîe but one is wanted, and
Those which cote out lte, renin in the hive nakes ieadson both ends of the straw, lie heeds
in the chrysalis state during the winter, and come it not. He in his own mind cradles better than
forth perfect animals in the spring. any oth er man can cradie. In fact Inever could

Reimedies,-Various are the remedies and the teach any one to swing his cradie as easy or lay
modes of protection that have been offered ; but his grain as trell a3l can. I never could teach a
fe vof which,if any,haveproved effectual against a boy ta cradle until I had chased hirm down and
this most formidable enemîy of a useful insect, a fairly tired him out; then he vould begin to
gatherer of the sweet produce of nature for the thik about trying to do his work easy.
tise of man. 'l'he only animal as we lately ob- But I took ily peu with the intention of des-
served, that furnishxes itself witit s own suste- cribing ta those who are not iunitiated intu the
nance, and sone to spore for our benefit. It well sublime mysteries cf the art of cradling, and the
deserves every imeans that we can devise for its pleasures and pains therennto appertaining.
protection. A man witli a cradle on his shoulder fee!s as

Many hives have been invented and patented, conscious of his superiority and cons.quential
claiming to protect bees against the moth, but dignity as he would if lie had obtained a patent off
Lhey generally fail. We have used as a preven- nobihlty-and %% by should lie not ? lie knows that
tive conmon whitewash of lime, with plenty of millions aie to fall by his arm. And if no blood
fine salt in it. Early in the spring we put this on is tu be spdid, lie is deterniied that sonie çweat
the bottom board, afier cleansing it, and on the sha flow fr<în thQse who aiteunpt ta radle by
lower edge of the hive, anid on the inside of the bis side; and I an sure ihat ln nine caes out of
live up to the comb. It should be used occa- ten the raker must sweat ta untangle the grain
sionally in the summer, and plentifully too on the whieh lie tears down.
lower edge of the hive and on the board.-This But you wil occadonaPy ind one cradlcrwlo
is gratefui to the bees, and conducive ta their cuis his grain level, lnys it even, and ail his
hlealth ; it is a remedy for diseases, particularly own swat: one who swings his cradie as if it
for diarrhea. We have never been troubled with were a part ofhiniseif; sncb a one it is a plea-
the moah, which we have abrieuted tp the fsee sure td set s work.
use of ie whitewash, for iii tlis case the yaung My lie for building a cradee is as f llyws:
warnis are supplied with slt4 and lime, inetead ai give thc anath s m rch crak that when e nib
wvax fur food. is an, a ne fr ut whera the oeft hand lods the

A gentlemen who paid uucî attention ta bees snih-pihs tue centre arf the nib, diow snrike the
raid that lie prevented the depredations of tîte scythe ce third oa is ngh foi ard fror the
niotli by mna.-king a Qnii chanànel in the hourd hue. Elevaté the snath nt the nib so that thle
jur lnsde fie door, fîihlng it with fine sait und said hise wl ri e one third ve height of the
then filling up the interstices wih liquor from the, crade n the fineh. Meisure he lenal ifte
blue pot, which teni wi l be understod by ad f scythe on the rnti, a d set he Paint af the
firmers. He said this foas pei sant ta he bes, scythe i s enguh.fiox id is point. Raise Ille ws
an ri milser would cross a ofi the nath and place t he pot wheinCh y nu w d

Maths are ofen caugld. by hundreds in oe naiuranly homd in the left hand ta the knee. th
evening, by reein arund the hives sweeened hi position of the ynatb, nte sythe shoud lie
vinegar in white dishes. Ilont y aid waer, fa t on the floor, and en this position bore the
thde weakis ai e ieroicemended for this purpose. part hale perpendi ulrly. Upper figers six
Iu is sated hi a Western paper ilat an apirian inches shorter thn the lwer, and the point s
fars used whey for this prpoe or three yers, drawn in more.
wih excellent succs. riese dishes should bc rot craditng carrysn n lye handnearly as high

Msed during te active beashn an th e bes, nnd atry sholder, and anly move it trn shouler
placed at nightfi and reovedor covered, enry ta shoulder. o
in he norninw. Avon, April, 1an5.- rais oie armer.

If any af our rentiers know of a gond prttec-
tien awinss a ec math, we should be pleused p le peredifulr.iUpe/ingerasi
It her ted in Wem.-Bst. Cuit. an apiarian n h a the lwer, and'tpon

hashal a pouts whe ffour, hal a podwnd i o
CRADLING. ecurants, half a pound of graed carrltysi

pY A CnigCILL. hal a pound hf grated potaoeoes, a quarter
Ief sant. ritrers ksha not influn yeur of a pund ofsuet, ad aliec-e seasoning

rnders a disquisition the ar or nuyslery of Mix theni together, and boip the d in a
cutting grain with a cradie, for none weuid pay basin art hour and a hall. «Ycu %ill then
attention ta it. Every mn wh swings the c- have an ePeeluent plur pud ding for a
dD is fuily HatiUfied Lhat fe knows best g ew to do
it, and can cradle a little more than any other triffe more than sixpence ! Just try the
man; antd though le swings it in suchl # way e.perinent.-Shropshire ConserCvaliCe.
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It gives us great pleasure o notice that the paid to the Funds of the Society, or to the local
friends of agricultural improvenment in the Mid- Funds of any Branch Society.

t' No 3 -TIhe Officers shail consist of one Fre-
\and District have lately adopted a Constitution, sident.one Trensurer,and one Secretary;annualy
by which the parent and branci Agreultural chosen, together with three Delegates fron each
Societies are so closely connected in interest, that Branch Society, all of whon shahl forn the Board

their united efforts cannot scarcely fail in elevating of Directors, who shall have power to regulate

c the business of the Society and control ils Funds.ilhe condition of the agriculturist oi this old and .t forim a quorum.
populous District to a high standard ofexcellence. No. 4. The General Anial Meeting of the
There is much to admire in the principles off Society, for the Election of Officers, and the

this new Constitution, and we therefore give it in- auditing of the Treasurer's accounts, shali be held
ut the Court House, Kingston, on the second

sertion, as a guide for others. Although no men- Wednesday in May, at the hour of one o'clock,
tion ismade of the liberal support which is given P. M., in every year; at whieh a show of hands
to the agricultural press, by this old and popular shail determie the hoîce, unless a ballot be de-
Association, it miglt not be thought out ofplace manded, which shail be conducted in te ordinary

C method. The, Tre-asier's accounîts shall be au-
to mention the fact, that in addition to cach of dîed by a sliec'it Cunxniuee of three persans, Io
the memabers of the society being supplied with a be chosen by the meeting. The rresident shah
copy of the Cultirator, twenty-five copies are have power to caH special Generai Meetings af
subseribed for, and sent gratuitously to each branch tie ' ciety»ID ~ No. 5.-The ilepting of the Board of Direc-
Agricultural Society in the District. The extra tors shaH tale p'ace Quarierly, in the Court ile
copies that tle branch societies receive, are paid Kinzstonon the second Wednesday in the monthe
for with their own funds. Sucli an example of ai February, May, August and November, nt

liberality as the one in question has in no instance wlàiclî lime the ordinary business of the Society

occurred in this province, and we trust lhat the power ta cal Special Meetings of the Bonrd.
officers of the Midland District Agricultural Soci- No. (,One Brandl Society may be formed
ety 'will never have occasion io regret ihat they in cadi Townsip in the District, %viîh power te

have established their Society on sound, broad, eket Officers and maie Bye-Iýws, provided such
Oficers ,nd Bye-Lnws are in accotdance wih

and philanthropie principles zmnd ahat they have thib Constitution.
iven an uncxampled liberal stppoïtm tethe agri- No. 7.-The Treasurers ofthe several Branch
ultural press. SDcieties sha p y over annuai ta the Trea-

T urer of the Sociey, on or before the ast day ai

~~No5.The Meetin oflidi the Boarda oftig Direc

toe Auust Sessien of the District Council, the
thxe District Agricultural Societies, nt the lime amountj of subscriptions received in or for his
and place of Sessions or the District Couticils, is Towrshl for Ilhat year, iozether wvith a list
i aur opinion wisely calculated to advance the tKiereof, and the naines and places ofresidence of

of February, Maythe subsAribers.
whhNo. i.-The Treaburesrof he Society, as soon

liere Township Societies arte org.anized and as is covetnintafer lie ls received the Annual
net in concert with the Parent Society, il is grant of oney fcia le Governent, share-
aimast indispensable, that regular meetings sheuld iurn to the Tieasnrers of the Brandi Societie.q,

n the scveal suhs renived by him, together with
ueli farcher sun s eL oney ou a the general

aelecting District poncillars, wen they are ci- Fund. of the Seiey, as nh.u be annualny .ated
ciennly qualified t i peraorl the dies of a Dirse- pory tte t ard gf Directos, s their Qarerly
toe in an Agricultural Society, ll mnetings ray Meetin, he in Augus.

No. 9.-The Officers of the Branh Societies
th al be keptoua cosranby motiSent ehail ferward ta the Secretary to the Society, n

tue ailnma be eprcantanty i moion detailed account of the receipis and expenditure

C.o,,TIuTiox OF Tin: AGnici,.TurAkL SOCIETy u of their several Societies ta be laid before the
TUE MIDLANO t August esosrd or Directors, ten days, a C lcast, before the.Quarrhey M Teting of th e Society in Novenber.

Articles:

No. I.-One General Agricultural Society, to
be formed in the Midland District, called " The
Agricultural Society of the MIdland D!strict,"
haîing Branch Societies in the several Tuvýîaships.

No 2 -The Memhipr of the Society shall
consist of all persons whn pay an Annual Stl-
scription.of not less than.five shillings, w.hether

The sting of a Jiee, it is asserted, owes ils
poisonous nature toits beingan acid; and there-
fore lignor potassia, by neutralizing the acid;.
becomes one of the best remedies. As it is very-
-pustic. nd corrosive to the ekin, it must be ap-
plied a: the precise spot, on the point of a pin QIr
on the tip of a camel's hair penciL.
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POTATOO PICKER.
In a former number we alluded te the fact, that

-in important machine lias been recently mnvented i

in one of the sister provinces, by the aid of which
a man and a span of horses can properly execute
the work of twenty men, in picking potatoes; or
in other words, three acres can be picked per
diem with the implenent. The inventor, Mr.
Wm. Watts, Frederickton, N. B. lias lately se-
cured a patent, which extends throughout British
America, and we therefore now feel at liberty te
bring his extraordinary machine more promi-
nently before the public.

li a letter dated 26th Dec. last, Mr. Watts
wrtes us as follows: " I have been for some time
engaged in agricultural operations on a small
scale, and finding the usal process of digging
potatoes exceedingly tedious and unpleasant, my
attention was turned to the construction of an
implement by which time and labour miglit be
saved. In this I have succeeded beyond my ex-
pectations, and have perfected a machine which,
with the aid of a pair of horses, wull enable one
man te perform the labor of at least twenty men,
or dig three acres of potatoes is a day, the tops
being first removed and carried off from tihe
ground te be operated upon. Several practical
farmers have seen it in operation, and there lias
been but one opinion among theim as to its being
a most efficient implement, and a great acquisi-
tion to the agriculturist-the greatest, perhaps,
with the exception of the plougli, of any instru-
ment in use."

We have consented to act as agent, te intro-
duce Mr.Wati's petato pickers in Canada West;
and as we have ordered one for ourown use, shall
shortly have an opportunity of giving it a fair
trial, the results of which wili be laid before the
public at an early period. In the meantimue we
would state, for the information of our readers,
that the cost will not exceed £8 each, and pro-
bably less; and that we shall attend to any or-
der that may be sent to our address, Newnar-
ket, provided that the money is accompanied with
the order. 'The latter condition, to meet with
success, must invariably be observed.

Top dressingfor Wheat-Salt; salt and lime;
salt, lme anl ashes; soot, soot and ashes, make
excellent top dressîngs for wheat. If salt should
be applied alone, 2 bushels to the acre, is the pro-
p cr quautsly: ifealt and lime, 2 bushels of salt

and 10 of lime should be sown to the acre: if
soot alone, from 10 to 20 bushels per acre, and
f soot and ashes, 10 bushels of each will form
a most valuable mixture.

A certain Secretary of a County Agricultural
Society in one of the Western Districts of this
Province has thought proper to address himself to.
us in the following language : " I beg leave to
say, that uniwss some attention is paid te the
Society to which I belong as Secretary, I shall
iinmediately advance a proposition to throw up
the B. A. Cultivator, and subscribe to another."
For the information of the gentleman, we would
state, that if lie thinks proper to take umbrage
because we did not comply with bis unrea'sonab!t
request to insert the local proceedings of the
Society to which lie is the Secretary, he is quite
at liberty to carry his threat into execution.

We are quite resolved to give insertion to such
proceedings of local Agricultural Societies only
as are calculated to interest and instract t he
general reader.

If any Agriclutural Society or individual feels
disposed tu communicate any useful instruction
to the agricultural classes, upon the practice or
science of agriculture, such a medium of commu-
nication as ours is wisely adapted to give such
information a wide circulation, and at the saine
time promiote the inp)rtant cause of Agricultural
improvement. Such proceedings are at all times
desirable ; and whether they are sent us in man-
uscript, or we meet with them in the local prints,
we shall ever feel it a pleasure in giving them a
place in our journal; but in no instance shall we
be threatened or coaxed to fill our sheet with.
iatter of a purely local interest,unless the inter-
ested parties pay us at the regular advertising
rates. Rather than comply.with the wishes of
those who are governed in their actions by self.sh
motives, we would prefer thatsuch parties should
I throto up" our Journal I ante subscribe te ano-
ther." As a conductor of an agricultural press,
we fancy that we know our duty,-our business
is to benefit all wiîthout affection or favor. We
give full value for the paltry wholesale subscription
we get for our paper, and we would b;g our sen-:
jitive friend te remeniber, that lie has no more
right to expect adveitising done gratuitously in.

our journal, than a man in the mercantile trade
lias a right te expect a similar favor.
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TO ANALYZE SOILS. ýome experiments on cases of this lonthsome and

lst. Take a srmiait quantity of earth from dif . hitierto inzurable disease, and must say that the
ferent parts of the field, the suit of which you wibh success I have m'et with, lias been beyond my
to ascertain, mix them well tuogether and weugi utmost expectations. The first case I will cite,
tihem ; put thema in an oven heated fot bakng is that of a bay horse, six years old, given me for
hread, and after they are dred, weigh them homeopailic experimnent, affected both with

again ; the differenie will bhuw the absorbent glanders aund farcy. The remedies empluyed in
power of the-earuh. When the los of weight m this case were dulcamara mercurius solubilis le-

400 grains amounts to bu tbis power is greatand pat sulpuris, acidun phosphoricuni, and silhcia

indicates the presence of muclh amimai or vegela- m the Qixth dilution. In two weeks from the

ble matter; but when it dues not exceed 20, the commencement (>f the treatment, I hatd the .satis-

absurbent power is smali, and the vegetabie mat- taction of obstrving a marked impioment in

ter deticient. the rynptomQ, which gradually continued, At

2nd. Put the dried mass nto a vasewah one- the erd Of thrc rnunhs he was perfectly cureJ,
fourth of its own weight of clean water; mix except a thickening of the integurnents of the

them well together; pour off the dirty water in a iear hind kg, %NhIch hiqd been covered with ul-

second vase, and pour on as much ctear water as cers called farcy buds. This I renoved by thuya
before; stur the contents and continue itis pro- in the third dilution, given every otier day as
oess until the water poured off :s as clear as that M. Leblanc describes, tivo. or three drops in a
poured on the earth. What remans, ia the first sinali quantity of sugar of milk placed upon the

employed vase after these washings is sand, sih- tongue. I refused frequently for this horse £300,
cÀous or calcarious. fron a gentleman who saw him in the worst stage

3rd. The dirty water, collected in the second of thu disease, and who witnessed the progress of

vase, vll fori a deposit, which after pourmng off of the cure. He is now owned by a gentleman
the water, must be dried, weighed und calcined, I.f this city, and has never had an hour's sickness
that is, reduced to a powder. On weigig il since lie bas been in his possession-upwards of

after the process, the quantity lost will show the three years.
quantity of animal and vegetable mould containedi A sorrel horse, aged, was attacked with glan-
in the sail. ders: with the nid of the above remedies, I effected

4th. This calcined matter must tien be care- a complete cure in six weeks. Durng the last

fully pulverised and weighed, as also the first de- four years I have treated fourteen cases of glan-
p sw mixing tem. To ders, and twelve of theni successfully,n from one

posit of sand, but withoat mxic hn.T
these, apply separately, sulphuric acid and wit to three months. I have in my possession at this

they (the earths and acids together) lose in weight, lime, a horse twenty-two years old ;-one of the

indicates the portion of calearious earth contained twelve above naned-it is now two years since

inthe first vase after deduct1g the lime is silex; his recovery. He never was in finer health or

that in the other, alumina. Carbonate of lime, condition than at the present time. This will

termed calcariouus earth, is composed of 55 parts conclusively show that glanders and farey are
of lime and 46 carbonie acid ; this acid is displa- disPases withn the control of homoeopathy, and
ced,and driven off bo the murarnc acid, in con- thathundreds of valuable animais have been sa-

sequence of its strcnger affimnites for the vase. criheied. During the last four years, I have

Hence if the eau ths and acid weigh 45 graims less treated every disease to which the horse isiiable,
Ifter the mixture than before,supposing the quan- on the samne principle, and the result proves

ity experimîented upon to be 4010 grains, itows the fact, that dise-,es thus treated are cured mn

that 45 grains of carbonc acid have been driven a much less time, and with little or no los of
off, and that the soil contains 25 per cent. ofeal- condition to the animal.

carious earth, or one-tnurth. The proportion of Should you deem this communication worthy

tcs earth in good ss vre of noice in your valuable paper, you wilI oblige

eent.-Prac. Far. mos varies froul 10 tu 30 pur l'te by inserting it. I have kept a diary of ail
the cases worthy of note that have come under
my care, and shall feel most happy in giving you

IIOM OPATHIC TREATMENT OF some of thein in dutail.
HORSES. I remain, dear sir,

BY W. B. SMITH, v. s., OF rmLADELPIA. Yours, respectfully,
Wx. H. SMTII, Vet. Surgeon.

To the Bditor of tihe Spirit of the Times.

Sir,-I find on perusing the " Sprit" of 22nd To rend-er Boots Waterproof.-Boiled oi, 16
instant. an account of the successful hnoeopathic parts; turpentine (spt.,) 2 parts-; bee's-wax, 1
treatient of glanders and flrcy in horses, in part; resin, 1 part; turpentine (Venice,) ) parts.
Europe. I cannot express the satisfaction it has \lel, and use hot.
given me, as it now enables me to lay before th, Botany Bay Cemenifor China.-Yellow gum,
readers of yonr valuable journal, facts which 1 16 parts; fine brick-dust, 17 parts. Mix.
have long wislied to iake generally known. Commun Bottle cement.-Resin, pitch, ivory.

In the spring of 1841, I was in qced to make black; equal parts. Used to sectre the çprlpi
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MISSOURI CAVE. Poll Evil.-This disease sometimes proceeds
ln our last number ive noticed a remarkable from the horse striking his poli tigainst any hard

ave recently discovered mi 1-loward County, is.- substance, or fron bruising the part with the hal-
souri. The folboivinig interesting partcuara are ter. First abate the inflammation by hard bleed .
related in the UiMasgoV Pilot,' by a person who ing, physic, and the application of cold lotions to
had explored this ivonderful place to the distance the part. This wili soictimes disperse the
of some hundred yards. A ter entering the cave swelling. If it mîatters,hasten itsform tion with
withl a lantern, the writer says ; warmi forentations, poultices or stimulating em-

"I had not proceede far, lefore I entered the brocations, then open the swelling so that the
principal chamber that by a single light presented whIole of the matter should run out and continue
thue most magnificent scene that I.e.cr beheld. to do so. This is dune by a seton. Keep it
The ceilinig of this apleudid captern L sone cighteen clean with warr water. A piece of the skin of
or 20 feet high, and cf a hectagn form, the ihole old bacon rubbed on with a hot iron is a good
ceiling presenting a shining surface, as though it application. Poli eiil has been cured by the
was set with diarmonds." following mixture (apparently at least by it in

Very near the nouth, another writer says there somte insuances.) Take finely pulverized flint
s a stone shaped like a horse, but notso large, be- g!as-, 3 :pounsful, put into urine, one pint in a
ing onily about three feet high: boule, and bury it in the ground for tbrec or four

" The head, neck, and the body arc entircly fin- days ; after which take one spoonful or more of
ished, and part of one hind leg and ail the rest in the nixiture, well slaken up, and pu, that mach
solid stone. The neck is made of three pieces, and intu eaci ear, once a day for three, four or five
stuck or fastened together something like cabinet- days.-Prac. .Far.
makers put the corners of drawers together (dove-
tailed) the rest is ail solid." .ollowi-Horn in Caula.-H-aving seen

In another part of the cave, the walls on one in vour valuable paper several articlesside are very snooth. On these walls numerous .
letters, figures, and hieroglyphics appear, most cf upon the hollow-horn in cattle, I have
which, hoivever, are so defaced as to render them thought that it might be useful to- relate
unintelligible. Nevertheless, the figures 1, 2, 6, an instance of that disease and its cure,
and 7, are quite plain. Just above these figures which came under m observation about
the letters DON and CARLO are legible. Far-
ther on, the letters J. H. S. appear on the waîll.- five years ago. A cow in my care was
An arm of the main cavera has aso been discover- most violently attacked by the disease,
cd, and'has been explored some 200 yards. and, in spite of the usual mild remedies,

,'The ivalis and ceiling of this extrard'nary declined so much in a very
cave are pretty much the same as im the other - · t
rmois. The walls have a peculiar and extraordi- be unable to get up or stand. On going
nary brilliancy, occasioned I discovered froin the out in the morning, I found lier body
fact, that instead of stone as we first believed, we much bloated, lier limbs distended and
found to be of metal very nuch resemabling sulphate stif; ber eyes sot and glassy, and appa-of iron, but more of a silvery appearance. IVe renv nTe
had not proceeded very far befure weheard a rumb- e early dead. The next mormng
ling noise that occasionally broke out upon cur car I took my lknife for the purpose of skin-
im notes the most thrilling and melodious I had ever ning ier, but, on going to her, I found
heard. We stood a considerable time iii breathless lier still alive. The following morningsilence to catch the ~most enchanting s-unds that k ;
ever greeted the ear of man, and it w?'as only at-an I lier again for the same pur-
interval that ive could suminja courage to explore pose, but, to my :urpr'se, she w as still
it.s source, which e did, and w cre nuch surprised breathing. I then thought her a fit su]b-
to find it proceeded from a gushing spring in the ject for experiment. With a three.eighthside of the wvall. The sound ive heard we found . . .
to be produced by the fall of iwater, and varied by nchs
the current of air before alltded te, wii hi we then the centre of lier forchead, about an inch
found te be very strong. Ve each, took a hearty; below a direct line runninr between the
draugit of the limpid water cf this gushing spring, horns. 1 found lier head perfectly hol-and after surveying the diamond wall cf the great- 1w and dry. I then ured into the holeest natural curiosity in the world, we commeiced PO
retracing our steps to its mouth, whn we frund it I had made, a large spoonful of vinegar,
ta be quite dark, and eight o'clock at night.".- made thick with black pepper, and left

.Y Y. Far. 4 Mlec. her. Before night she began to recover.
To improve the Plavor of Coffee.-To each The ne:xt morning she uas on lier fet,

pound of roasted coffec add forty to fif:y grains and with careful nursing only she was
of carbonate of sda. la additiln to improving in a few days apparently perfectly well.the flavor, the sidi makes the coffee more healthy, AN ILLENois FÀ Ea.
as it neutralizes the acid cotained Li the infu- Au .
gion.-Am. Ag. -Louisille journal.
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BCK VOLUMES OF TE CULTIVrÀTO.-We havt ply that number of new subscribers with the pre-
been frequently asked the question, whether we sent volume from the commencement.
côuld supply the whole of the back volumes of Agricultural Societies would confer a lasting
the British American Cultirator, bound, and at blessing upon their members if they would adopt
what pnce t In reply to such enquiry,we would the plan of awarding cheap agricultural works as
state, #bat we have a few hundred sets of volume the lowest rank of prizes in each claus. They
2 and 3, neatly bound in one, for which we charge would by this means aid in creating a spirit of
only five shillings, being the former price of a competition among the farmers, and would more
single volume unbound: and to persons in trade, especially awaken a zeal for improvement and
or agricultural societies,we make the very hberal research, which have hitherto been too much ne-
discount of 25 per cent, or in other words, charge glected in this province.
only 3s. 9d. for two volumes bound in one, when
more than one book is purchased. In addition to To prevent Tooth-Ache.--Wash the mouth
the above, we have on hand 3000 full sets of the with cold water every morning, and rinse it after
back numbers of the current volume, and can sup every ineal.

A LOG LOADER.

. e

A Log Loader.-With this I send you a skerchi the object to be raised; a chain is then to be
of a very simple and useful machine, both in the placed around it, one end of whicli is fastened to
farming and mechanical arts, by the means of one of the hooks of the lever, the lever is then
which great labor and mnuch time may be saved, worked, and the hooks to be hooked one below

It conists of a double acting lever, a, 10 feet the other alternately.
long, suspended in the middle by the elevis, c, V. H. HILmocl.
which is hooked in the clevis, the bolt of which Ililtoz, N. Y., April 22, 1845.-An. Ag.
passes through the upper end of two shear poles,
whicli admits theim to open and shut, as best To cure a Snake Bite.-An exehange paper
suite. The hooks d and e are placed 24 inches says that the bark of the yellow poplar, bruised,
fron the fulcrumu, connected to the staple by a made into a poultice and applied to the wound-'
link and swivel, which eriables the hooks to be at the same time that the wound is bathed with
turned in the links of the chain either way. a strong decoction of the same, and the patient

The shear poles may be of a length suited to given half a pint to drink every lialf hour, will
the weight and height of the object to be raised. effect a cure,
For loading loge on a wagon, they should be 6j Charcoal made into a paste wiîth hog's lard and
feet; if it is a short or round o',ject, a third shear changed often, is also pronounced sovereign. T,
pole should be set against a pin in one of the which we ndd indigo, treated in the same man.
other legs. The machine is to be-placed over ner.-Prairie Far.
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X'ROGRASTI NATION. We nòw stand and contemplate over a splendid
city and think of the activity and industry of our

. . ,i forefathers. Generations yet to corne will travel
rGoin ! Going ! Be i time ! Be u time te some elevated spot and contemplate o'er the

AucTonnsm rici and fertile valley which their ancestors lad
~~ reclaimed from dark and mighty forests-not the

Friends:-Always bear in mind the above wurk of the idier, not the woid of the gossip ; but,
words of the auctioneer ; many a loriou the wok ofthe industrius and energtic.
is going; many à fine day shines oer us when t So many good things result fro industry that
we too frequently forget " to be in tine" and ve are sure the employment of the poor in our
smnks deep into eternty never to be recalled by large c ties and densely populated countries
mortal man. would materinily decrease crime. Industry, too,

d In vain we war with nature's force; is the best thing to make honest men and women ;
Tine's rapid car pursues its course, when they are usefully employed their attentions
Nor wisdom, nor amnbition's pow'r are taken off the conti.nual criticismns of their
Can stop the quick revolvinghour." neighbors' actions, they have not se much tine

To those whose energics are always active, and to sit in judgment upon other people's con.duct,
whose minds comprehend in sone degree the they therefore are not troubled witlh so many bad
position which they hold on earti, I would merely feelings, s many jealousies, or aggrieved se much

offer my text as a gentle stimulus te their con- by that which dees net corcern then ; besides,
tinued useful industry: but to the inanimate, the see what good appetites the industrious have,how
sluggard or the idier, I would shout loudly as the they enjoy a simple meal, and for rest. nothing
auctioneer does-Going! going ! be in time !,, can equal the rest of a weary man, it seems the
and if I succeeded in awakening him from his greatest blessing le can enjoy ; the luxurious noble
lethargy, in the most humble manner and with or pampered aristocrat can never experience such
the greatest caution to respect what I conceive to sweet sensations.
be his rights, I would request his attention to the When a man is unfortunate and distressed will
many evils which can be se readily seen around rnen rua to his nid when dhey sec hilm standing
us, caused, as I believe, through the want of pune- idle, grieving over his position? No! Would
tuality and the proper self-dependence of cuch even benevolent individuals strive te get his wa-
individual. gon out of the mire when he stood by and looked

Many a fortune lias been lest through procras- on 7 No ! Then a man must help himseif,
tination ; and Oh ! hrow cutting must le the feel- ." God helps those who help themselves."
ings of the disappointed one, who would frequent- Rouse then ye slu'gards ? Rouse ye drones,
ly exclaim-" If I had only.been in time," " only and be industrious. Industrious men are pune-
just a little sooner and all would have been well ;," tuai men ; punctuality iu men saves fortunes and
But no! I lingered still without a care, thinktng, ives; industry and punctuality prevents procras-
as usual that it dould not be so late ; but now, tmation: then a great evil is avoided. and the
alas! I have found the truth, that " time and tide existence made happier and healthier.
wait for no man,' and I am ruined." Delay no longer but "be in tiame,» plow in

Let us then bear in mind that good old saying, season, gather ln season, and last, but net least in
"Never put off till to-morrow that which ought importance, send in your twenty-flie cents for
te le done to-day," and we can go to bed every the Flow Boy, then will pence and ceontentinent
nigit with easy minds, satisfied that we have be your reward.-.Plough Boy.
performed our duties, and the better prepared fbr
our next day's labor. By making good use of A nice and who!esome Swectneat for
every moment of our timne do we not enjoy more family u.se.--Pare, or not, ad; you choose,
of our life ? Do we not lengthen our days ? And, a quantity of sweet ales, to fill anabove all: do we not the more benefit ourselves .s,
and fellow creatures ? earthen or stone jar ; add a littie sugar

Farmers are frequently reminded by agricultu- or molasses, and if the apples are not
ral works te attend te the repairing of their im- i sufficiently juicy, a litt'e water ; cover
plements, to.the putting of things te rights in the with a thick paste of flour and water, and
stables, barns, etc., ia wet weather, but it is to put into a brisk oven ivth your bread.be hoped now that thie majority of them need not
this advice, thougl, still there is no harn in re- Let them stand till morning. Thev will
peating it. have the flavor of baked pears, and can

I feel well aware of the many difflculties which be had fresh at all seasons.-Am. Ag.
a farmer in the West bas te contend with, and
the many drawbacks which he experiences in his
progress: the more need then for his energy; Lemon or Orange Water.-Peel the outside
and such hardy pioneers must not be daunted, but rinds from oranges or lemnons, pound it fine in a
with heart and seul turn te their work. It is not mortar, and pour boiling water: on it, and cover it
for themselves alone that they labor, but aiso for close when cold; boule for use as a stbtitute fQr
genoratious yet te come,. I essence,
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Brtwn or Ilead Chee.-lane-mange. To preparc Sugar for Ctandying.-The first
Pi's-foet Oil.-Sore Thraat.-Souse.-in a farI process is clarifying, which is done thts: Break
mer's kitchen the stale adage ii often verified, the white of an egg into a preserving pan; put
"God made nothing without its use," and the t0 it four quarts ot water, and bent it witl a
farme's wifecan testify there are various uses to whisk to a kath. Then put in twelve pounds of
which one thing often may be applied. An in- qugnr, mix ai together, and set it over the fire.
stance I can supply fromn mny late country obser- When it bous, put in n little cold water, ani
vations. Boil pig's feet-a dozen of them if yon proeed as ofien as necessary, tili the scuni itses
have them-for several hours, till the bones canthick ait the top. Tien reniove 1£ fron the fire,
easily be removed. Strain the liquor from then and when it is settied, take off the s tum, and
and set aside to cool. Remuove the bones care- pas 1£ through a sîrainîrg bng. If he sugar
fuiIy, aitd reserve eeal portions, if yoi choose, shtould flot apper very fine, bail i again before
for souse aid foraun or heacq chuese. o straiwing it.

To make the latter, chop nioderatey fine, odd isTo Candy Sgar.-Afner hving co pleted
sage nad iiyne, or sweet marjorum, pieniy of: the ubove first process, put what quintity is
pepper and sali, and if you Wke, a trille of spice wanted over ute fire, and boit i until it is sldooth
and a glans of ine. Tie apl firmiy when well enocgh Tnis is known by dipping he skiminer
nixed. into a crash cloim, whîch iusi first be weil int the sugar, nd Touching m between the fore-

wrni ii cold water, and let it stand in a prass finger and thuib; and inentediftely on opening
tweîiry-four Itours. You have fxen a handsome thenp a sssoit thread wii be observed duawn be-
fouild of vead eqheese tween, which wit crystinlie and break, an

A delicate brnoan inrior ta the best reman in a drap on the thuitb, w.li wili be a
To me the lte cop metely fned Tsi o s gaining sane degree of snoohness.

isageQ an thm e o we e l arormd plny othe abvlismroes u ha umiy

liqup r waen cold. F ro n this you tit firs wskini it it niain r and it boil draw into a largerstring;
mixed. titof crashloh, which must first bewll int now led on 8ugar, ind nust be boile

e71ry arrcieofoit whch nur b caefulylonger thon ini the former process. To try its
prng a i oldwatrs asforaard mb, dip again the dkiamer, shaking off

An excellent re.edy for sare throat or croupy the sugar in the pan ; then bloe wrth the mout
afdctionf, exeraly appied, or sitwenered ,iîh srongiy throug the ies, and if certain andders
molatses anl vnc-arng give your citon the ben remain ine aechwl eia
the case dmands it efore retrirma b th s a s dgree o soohn ere.

e p prove if the liquid has arrived a the state
I se it te y asserted, thast cale's feet pre- cald feashered sýgur, redip the Skimr er, and

pnred in the sani way for boilin as pigs feet, shke it over othe pa -, then g've it a sdden flirt
afford an equally gocd jelly for blanc-mange. bhind, and ihe sugar wiil fly off like feathers.

Tm onakc sou e, add ta to feet when well boiled, 1 Ithroh arives ta tue ste caled crackeed
the pig's head. After boiling three or four hours, sugar; to obtain which zhe mass must be hoiled
reniove fron both all the bones, and place the longer tihan in the preceding degree ; then dip
wholein astonejar. Bilinmvnegarafew cloves a stick in it, and put it directlyinto a pan of cold
or any other sp ice, with pepper and a little salt; water, draw off the sugar which hangs to the
mix with this a little of the liquor in which they stick in the water, and if it turns hard and snaps,
were boiled, to prevent too great acidity, and with it has acquired the proper degree oferystallization :
this liqid cover the meat. Cut in slices wien if otherwise, boil it again until it acquires .hat
you use it, and after beating in a frying-pan, pour brittlenes.
off the liquid and brown it ; or if you prefer, dip? The last stage of refining this article is called
the shces an batter and fry in a pan rubbed with carmiel sugar; to obtain which it must be boiled
buttei or lard.-Amn. Ag. longer than in any of the preceeding methods;

prove it by dipping a stick first into the sugar,
and then into cold water, and the moment it

•. touches the latter, it will, if matured, snap likeFool R t.-C. W. S., i the E hgo, glass. Be careful that the fire is not too fierce,
Agricultural Gazette, directs that the hoof as by flaming up against the sides of the pan, it
be eut away sufficiently at the lower part will burn and discolour the sugar.
to permit th--! escape of anv matter that
mav be confined, and that the diseased Maing Jelly. - 'hose who would
part le touched, by means of a feather, make fine jelly should always avoid
with a little hvdrocloric acid, which may, boiling the juice of the fruit, when it is
he repeated if any fungus flesh grows , desirable to have thearticle, when made,
on the part ; if otherwise, the sore may i retain the flavor of the fruit from which
he dressed daily with a powder composed it was prepared. After thejuice is press-
ofequal parts ofsulphateof copper, alumi, ed fron the fruit, and the proper quantity
fine charcoal, and A rmenian bole. The of sugar added to it, let it be heated until
sheep must be kept in a clean dry place ; the sugar is dissolved ; after this is ef-
dirt and moisture are prejudicial, IfrCted, no further heat is required,
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Extraordinary yielde of Wheat.-Professor Agricultural Anecdote.-Furius Cresinuç, as
Colman, li the second part of his European Tour, menttoned by Pliny the Roian historian, was
ays:-" Another witnes, before a Parliainentary originally a slave. lHaving been made a freeian,
committee, testifies, thait on the estate of Lord he purchased a snal lot of ground, from which
Howard, Barbot Hall, in Yorkshire, a rood-a he obtained ilrough his unwearied industry, much
quarter of an acre--of land was dug and planted finer crops thon many of his neighbors, who had
with wleat by his lordship's direction, and 28 miuch larger farms. This excited general envy,
bushels of whent were obtained, whiclh would be which his enemies carried to such ai length, as to
at the extraordnary and unleard of rate of 112 accuse him of enploying magic charms to render
bushels per acre. his grounds fertile and to impoverish theirs. The

The authenticity or rather accuracy of such edde caused hint to be sunmoned to appear and

a statement as this nay well be questioned, but I aiswer the charge before the people of Rome.

have the pleasure of preseming one, exhibiting a Cresinus obeyed the mandate, accompanied by
nost extraordinary yield, on which full reliance his daughter, a fresli and healthy colored girl,
mny be placed. charms which appeared to greater advantage fromi

ml vsitin. Horsham, (the last quner,) b c the simplicity of her dress. The accused also

the couniy of Sussex, my ttenton was trery broueht with him the tools and implements of hie
attte uny o Susînîex aioweas strongly profession. His mattscks were remarkably lien-
attracted by two sali pieces of whieat in a par- vy ; hits plough was of an enormious size, and his
den by the road side, exhibiting an extraordinary hte were a o and fot. " iBehold s

luxriace;and1 hve eenblete btan nde-catie xvere ail qojn(l and £-it. -"Behold !" said
luxuriance; and I have been able ta obtamn a de- the truly dignified fariner, " behold mv whole
tailed history of its culture and yield, through the m

poltenss f 0 S Diken, Eq.of oofiurtinagical equippage ! behold. the charrue which I
politeness of C. S. Dickens, Esq. of Coolhurst' aercus o hr r tes ned
near }Iorshamn. have recourse tf0! There are others, indeed,

a H which I am not capable of producing before you
"The seed of this wlheat vas brought from -1 mean the swent of my brow, and the inces-

Australia, being the product of sorme wheat which sont toil both of day and night !" This native
had been sent theie two or three years before. eloquence decided the matter; le was honorably
The quantity of land sown, in one of the pieces. aequitted by the unanimous voice of a numerous
was 34 square yards. The wheat was dropped and applauding Pssembly.-Southrestern Far.
in rows 9 inches apart, and in holes 6 inches
apart, and only 1 grain mi a place. The number To Destroy Flies.-A correspondent of the

of grains planted vas 632, out of which 33 failed Cincinnati Chronicle gives the following:-
n germinating. The cultivator obtained 4 gal- It is perhaps not generally known that black

lons of good wheat from tle land, exclusive of pepper, not red, is a poison for many insecte.

several of the finest plants which he saved. The The following simple mixture is the best destroyer
usual numiber of stens fron ench seed was 18 to of the comnmon house fly. Take equal portions

20, a considerable nuniber gave 30 ta 33, and ai the fine black pepper, fresh ground, and sugar
one was counted which had 40 full sized steims, -sy enough of each to cover a ten cent piece-

and 3 of a smaller size. The product was at the moîsten and mix it well with a tea spoonful of

rate of 71 bushels ta the acre." milk, a little cream is better,-keep that in your
roon and you will keep the flics down. One ad-
vant age over other poisons is. that it injures no-

To secure the Fruiting of a Tre..- thng cise ; and another that the flies seek the

Select a tree furnished with blosson buds, air and never die in the house-the windows

just as they are btginning to expand.- beik ope".

Take a potatoe fork, and with it make Pickling Cabbags.-Quarter the firm
holes all over the surface of the space head of the cabbage ; put the parts in a
occupied by the roots, heaving the earih keg, sprinkle on them a good quantitv of
by pressing on the handle, and having salt, and let them remain five or six davs.
dissolved 1 oz. of nitre to 3 gallons of To a gallon of vinegar put an ounce of
water, fill the holes with a solution. No mace, and one of pepper corns and cin-
ianure must be given. Should, after narmon. Cloves and allspice may be
stoning, the tree appear unable to sustain added, but they darken the color of the
the fruit, the following preparations may cabbage. Heat the vinegar scalding hot,
be applied in the saie manner. To 1 add a little alurn, and turn it while hot
gal. of blood add 1 gal. of water and 1 on the cabbage, tie sait remaining. It
oz. of potash. Stir the whole well to, is necessary to turn the vinegar from the
gether, and when it has settled, pour off, càbbage severai times, and scalding it,
the liquid, and mix 1 gal. of this liquid j return it again -while hot. This makes
with 1 gal. of water, and pour into holes them tender. Purple cabbages, the
made in the manner already described. heads not large, but fine and firn, are
-Gard. Chron, best for pickling.-Alb. Cuit.
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BUTTER. tmg in titis case to three hundred thousand dollars,
We have no synpatly with those farrmers who which is annually lost to iliese two states, fron

coiplain of liard times, and yet mîaiie no personai the neglect of ordinary care and attention to tiis
effort to remove then front their own shoulders. one, article alone.
Nunberless instances of neglect and bad man- For the proper mode of making and packing
agenent occur in their operations, whieh,ifguard- butter fora rar or distant market, we refer to
cd agamnst, would afford a ready and profitable nunerous articles on this subject, in the former
sale to their products ; but now, will either lot VOluiIes of the Agriculturist ; and we do tnt
.ell at ail, or nt a price which doep not at ail com. hesitate to say, that they are as complete and
pensate f r the labor andi money expended on 1 concise ne anything ever written on this interest-
thein. P -bably in no article of farm production ing subject. We wîll now nerely siate here,
is this more clearly mianîifest than in the greater that the first requisite is, to have all Ihe article
proportion of butter which is madein hie interior 'i Ne pefectly sweet, and in the utnost state of
of this country, and especially at the West. cieaulinezs. Milk pails, milk pns, churns, and
The soit yields good grass, unexceptionable grass; butter bowls, should be scalded thoroughly, and
and the cows yield good inmlk, unexceptionable scoured before using. The second is, to work
nilk ; which, in in turn, yields good cieanm, and out by a dab or paddle every particle of butter-

the beginning of unexceptionable butter. But milk. Soime dislike working it in cold water,
the montent art steps into the comlipletion ,of but if properly managed in other respects, we do
what nature bas su iappily begun, thore is an not cunsider this objectionable. A third requi-
end to perfection, unless it be to the perfection of site is, to use the very best, pe7fectly purC sait,
blundering and iismanagetment ; and the whole filnely pulvcrized, and have this intimately blend-
operations of master and dairy maid, are, in the cd wnul the butter in sutiicient quantity to make
quaint phraseology of good old Tussei," so slab- an agreeable taste. The fourth is, to have the
bed and soft," that wint might with care and butter, as soon as ready for packing, carefully put
good management, have been in the highest de- down in clean white-oak firkins or stone jars,
gree palatable, is maide absolutely execi able. crowded so closely as te fil] up every part of thein,
We have repeatedly been forced to notice the and have the top carefully covered with a cean
wretched stuff which passes under the name of linen cloth, with sali one inch deep placed onp
butter, found in many of our farim bouses and ont titis, and cold water enough added to make a
nost of the tables of public bouses in the intcrior, brine. Then keep -it in a cool place tilt ready
-and which has coupelled us to limiit our choice for shippoig.
ofeatables to dry bread and tea or coffee, rather Since the above was written, we have received
than poison ourselves with the addition of that our foreignjournals of the pastmonth,containing
miserable stutT, which is equally offensive to nos- reports of the late proceedings of Ile English
tril and palate, and which plentifully besmenra Agrieultural Society. In these we find an arti-
every dish that can be spoiled by its presence. cle " on preparing butter for the London market ;"

With those who are content to use it at hone, and as the good house-wife is never tired of
or can sell it to such of iheir neighbors for con- readingv subjects of titis kind, we copy it in our
sumption, as can tolerate it on their prenises coluns, thinking she may get a hint or two
the loss is no greater than that ofone ofI the good fron it which may prove serviceable even here
things ofthis life which nmight hwve been enjoyed in our own country. Working butter with the
by the same expenditure of labor, that an intol- htand, and somne other things recommendcd in
erable article is provided. tits article, may be admissable in the cool eli-

But in smding the article te market, another mate of Great Britain, but should never be
result follows, which touches the miserly producer practiced in titis country.
in a far more tender point, than in his taste. "The following is the most approved memiet
Choice butter sent to any of the large eastern cf makng and prepariug butter for the London
markets, wili coniand frot 15 to 2O cents per market, anti eubmiued for the advantage et
lb. at wholesale ; vhiile the wietched stuff usu- farmers and dairynen threuglieut Irclant. But-
ally sent there, is worth only the price of grease, ter in-ideon tiis system, with cure ad quick
for which purpose, it is bought up in large quan- <ispatchwill ensurehigh pricesand quick returus
tities at from 5 to 7 cents per lb., and sent le The agents comment on ech lairy's butter, and
England for various uses. Now let us lookt improvements are stili going on. The besa tand
the statistics of this matter. The product of the is oid pasture, as free fron weedsas possible,
dairy for Ohio and Indiana, were estimated, in with abondance cf good water. The cows should
the report of the Connisaioner of Patents for 1842, fot be heated or tormented iany way; housed
to be, in round numbers, $2,600,000. If we at nighî, and Led on green food, ad the pasture
take one and a hnlf millions of this lor butter,,i ti changed, wen practicable. In milking, ake
allow one third of the whole quantity to be sent saIpetre in the pail, one.eighîh of an ounce te 8
to market in bad condition, (and we think .we quarts of milk. The dairy should be perfectly
are entirely within bounds, for though no states cleanairy, of equal temperature (Say 500,) vcry
tan moke better butter, none certainly make Utile lighî, and compietely shaded front sun, by
worse tian much of it which they export,) we trees or othervise; and in winter a steve may
have a differeice of aboot 6 cents per lb., arnoun- be required. Strain the fiik jnte ceolers, sweet
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and dry (never mix warm and cold milk,) keep Dressing for Asparagu.a -Give it sait and
it fron two to four days, then put the whole ol nater every fortnight white the summer-shoots are
the muilk and cream into a clean churn, whicl is growing; and wyhen they cease doing so, cease
not ta be used for any purpose, except during the salting also. Your stable-dun g will no doubt prove
time it is in operatiofn. Boiling water to be added a capital preparation, in addition, for the crop ef
to raise the teniperature to about 68 0 or 60 o , if next year, which wiili b much improved by not cut-
home or water power bc used. The time occu- ting this year. Add guano go thc sait and water
pied is fron one to two hours, depending on the during this summer, the resuit will pay you. Ni-
size of the chr ; but chumning shouild not be trate of scda will not act iweil unless succecdcd by
continued beyond tt proper time. After churn- ivet; in dry weather it does more harm than gocd.
ing put the batter into two bowls or pans of pic. -Gardeners' Chronicle.
kle, made froi pure w.-ter and fine-stoved salt
(as common gives the butter a bail flavor.) It
should bu well washed, and the piekle changed something las been said respecting the
frequently, until ail milk is extracted, working a t
with the hand the two pieces ntternately, until
the grain becones quite close and firm ; wîhen it delineatg on paper directions that will
is to be cured with the finest dry-stoved sait and bc of mueli service, 1 would say, that the
sugar. The proportion to be ote ounce of refinedau«ar 10e Ofblale feroelaspousuarto one pound of sait, to be weli worked
into the butter woh the hand ; but the quantîtyt
of curing miaterials wili depend on the time adfr actual use, not on a troc."
lahor given by the dairy-wonan, in working and and tbis, I undertake to say, May be by
beating the butter (after the sait and sugar are a mathematical rule that is very easy
applied,) which should continue until ail pickle and simple. The rule which I an about
is dnîven out. The butter should bu finished
the day it is Qhurned, and then bu pressed as
closely as possible into the cask. The cask ny hoad about forty years ago, IvIien, 1
should bu well seasoned for sone days previous, vas but a boy; and on, which 1 havc
with strong pickle, frequently changed, or hot invariably foilowed éver since ; and, an
pickle ; and inust be strong and air-tight; the fully satisfied by experience,.that it gives
size is of no consequence, if filled and sent off
in one week. If not filled at one churn;ng, the ascythe the most proper pitoh in order
butter is to be covered with pickle until the to have ail parts of it do their duty of any
next ; but no cask to contan more than one position a scythe can be hung. Thé rule
week's butter. If butter should, at any time, is as follows: take a straight stick as
appear pale in color, after churninxg has commen-
ced, a little grated carrot-juice inay be put into
the nilk, and will not injure either nilik or Iength of your sevthe from heel to point
butter.-Â Ag. in a stiaight bna ; then seacure the

saune lergth fron the bettod of the het
Tlydt-ophooiii.-Tbe Rcv.J. Ewards, in a det- up the front sidpa d the snaih and make

ter to the Editorofîhe Pt ' -gives, a m uhik, then ext wand the scythe i or out
the folloing receipt as a prevcntative againstfirs the sae length il just reac frou
hydrophobia; amid fur the efficacy of which he h ako h tat otepito hcites apparenly good proof: i vthe ar onthe iasi to eng pron ofit

Le, thn, any individual who as been bitn, n a t , a e
by a mati due, observe the followvi simple dirmc- ter t triangle.
lions, andl îhere will bc îxo neeti of cuîiu and This mile, conT dently believe, wilt

tgive, isoneythalt acietally benteredbumîngth wondno offerin Ildph mya hîe ad abote oty yes hago, wen r

Jst. Burn some Oystem shells to lime, Jet thtm icrooke rol-w.e h iitpoebc ive, bruiswd and sifbed taby;tagh a piece of finehae
gauze or rusin. . and suitable pitoh for perforrinc , wor

2nd. Take for an aduit, two table spo,,nsfl ensy atis fel and iving every part of
(heaped measu-e,) of this sifted liie, and mix i the scythe its due proportion o iut, of
up wîîh egg, until it is of the consistency of t bat- any rule that th adopted ; as n
ter for pancakes..-Fry i in a pai, i whicb hanina the edge hi or lon uh de-
lias bean put a piece of fresh butter, or sonde sweem
os. nend g on the natr of the ground and

3rd. The pa.cke tus prepared, io h eaten thfanev an habit of the mon er.
in the t orning before any tbing Csr, ani neither Respectflly yours,
food nor drink tu b taken f r six ours after- Jtah Cutr af
ward, when the usual diet may b o taken. he t r h h hph

4h. Thre suc i cakes are a be taken in he rtn, inhrm, stity 14, 184 q.
sae inanner, ob serve alternative morning . -ms. trig.
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Real Value of Crop.-" A circum. Honey's &edling Strawzerry.-This fine vari-
stance most particularly to be attended ety, vhich was originated by Messrs Hovey & Co.
to in the estimation of crops, and one far at Cambridge, iear Boston, in 1834, and which

lhas obtained the highest premiums of the Massa-
too apt to be noglected, is, that bulk and chusetts, as well as many other Horticultural So-
weight are not necessarily true indices cieties, for several years, as the best, taking it al-
of the real value, as they not always re. together, yet seen, is now being cultivated in the
present correctly the amount of nourish - neighborhccd of our city, as ivell as iin many other

parts of the West, to a very considera ble extent.
ment contained, aid we need scarcely Last faLl îpecimçs ivere exhibited by Mr S. S.
remark that the latter is the true object Jackson, nt the Horticultural Show, measuring
for which every crop is cultivated. * * five and a quarter inches in circumference. It bas
* * * In sone experiments related been described thus: "Fruit very large, round, or

s lightly ovate, conical; deep shiuing red, paler im
m Professor Johnston's " Elements of the shade, seeds inserted in a slight cavity; flesh
Agricultural Chemistry,'' the results scarlet, pauer in the largest berries, and firm,
are stated in 2 tables ; 1st, the nurnber abounding in an agrecable acid and high-flavoured
of bushels of wheat, oats, and barley, ob- tjuice, not surrassed by any other variety; footstalks
tained for each bushel of seed swn; an Iong, and elevating the fruitfrcm the ground, and

foi , ey zberry attainng a gocd size ; leaves large,
2nd, the armount of starch and gluten and rather liglit green; vines very vigorous." The
contained in 100 parts of each of the blossoms are chiefly alR female; it must, therefore,
samples. The real alue of the crop is, be grown in rows, near to, or alternate writh the

Iowa, Virginia Scarlet, or similar kinds, vich
therefore, closely approximated by com- will cause it to bear enormously. This must be
paring the iwo tables together. * * * allowed to be the most splendid and valuable of all

ii the experiments alluded to, cow-dungstrawberries yet known to us: IVe look forward
produced 16 bushels of oats for eacl to the time whien this noble fruit will form the chief

bushel sown whereDas niht-soil (gene- strawberry in our markets, notwithstarding the
Hudson, now becomin verv cemmon here, is con-

rallv esteened muchx the strongest sidered, and wve believL justly, the best and highest
nanure) produced only 14- bushels. flavered. Another reason that it will be preferred
Argruing froni this alone, therefore, one to ail others here by the market-gardeners, is tie

would be apt Io suppose night soil inferior facility it affords from its great size of easy gath-
7 ?. crng.- West. Fariner Z Gard.

to cow-dung for oats, and in fact, without
the aid of chemical analysis, such woulda
have been the legitimate conclusion. Large Chesis.-Horses that are round,"barrei-
When, however, th ots ere analsed,csied," are invariably more mxuscular and en-

durmheane those of the oppositekind. Scientific
n was found that the grown with cow-porsjmxen are, in a grent mensure, guided in
dung contained 3) per cent. of gluten itheir opinion of a horse's racing qualifications by
only, whereas the night-soiled specimen his girih just behind his shoulders; by this test,
contained 5 per cent. Comparing these a well known jockey foretold the reputation and

. prowess of the celebrated racer "Plenipotentiary,"
together, therefore, we arrive at the im- axlmiost froni the period of hisbirth. Cattle-deal-
portant conclusion, ihat whereas, by ers and buteliers, in like manner, jndge by the
neasure, the night-.soil vas to the cow- chests and] shoulders of cows and pigs what
dung as 144 to 16 ; when the real non- amount of fat they are likely to gain in the pro-
rishment wvas ascertained, the proportions cess of feedmng. Al animals that have large lungs

are remarkable f.,r the vigor of thxeir appetite, and
were 721 to 56, or as 12 to 9 nearlvfor the facîlty with which they appropriate their
showing a real increase of ', wlere, by nutriment; such animals will feed upon the
the ordinary method, a deficiency of coarsest hay and straw, whilst their less fortu-
about 1 was apparently provcd.-Dr. nately cnnstructed conpanions are fattened by no
Mfadden, on thc Adranaes of'Extended kind of food. An amusing anecdote is related

of a simpleton, vho, in trying to sell bis horse,
Chemical Analysis to Agriculture. declared that" the animale eating was a mer#

. othmg." The inteligence would, contrary to
intention, have sufficed to ruin the prospect of

Vomiting of BJlooe«.-1. Take two sp)onsful sale, but thiat the buyer, with a rare discrimina-
of neede juice. This aiso dissolves blood congu- tion, inferred fron the horse's chest that the
lated in the stnnch. capacity of his appetite had been unwittimgly

2. Take as nuch saltpetre as wiil lie on half mistated. lie bought him on the hazard of an
a crown, dissolved in a glass of cold water, two opinion, and had no renson to repentof hisjudge-
or three ties a day. 1 ment,-3ledical Tines.
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Bridles.-The Duke of St. Albans having pre- Sait Sown to Kill WIorms.-Mr. Vm. Tribou
sented to the Council, nt the previous meeting, a of North Bridgewater, tells us he bas been sowing
bridle for the effectual control of a strong and vici. salt among his cats fer the purpcse cf killirg the
ous horse, in ivhich the principle of leierage was wcrms that iifested the soil. He ventured to sow
conj5ined with punishment effiected by a sharp rect- % x bushels cf cheap salt to the acre, with bis seed
angular eurb-chain, Mr. Shaw thouglit it might not oas, and he say3 le bas never raised so f£e a bai-
be unacceptable for the Council to receive a'so a vest at any time.
bridle intended for a horse of similar propensities, He sowed grass-seed at the same time, ani he
but tess vicious and powerful, invented by Mr. says his grass bas been as much benefitd as bis
Martin, and of vhieh the principle introduced was cats-he can sec a plain diference between that
that of impeding the horse's respirati.n. This Na'- part cf the field wihere he soved salt tvo years ago
effected by a leather strap, each end of vh ch is and that where none was scwn.
attachei to the ring of the upper end of the bitiren, Our readers may remember that we have advistd
alid being crossed forms a loop vhich passes over to sow as many as tive b per acre in the
the h rse's nose. On drawing the curb-rein, the s in a nd a ve a n i n n h at suc a qun tit
upper ends of the bit-iron are prjected fcrward, upring, ani gave an opinion that such a quantity
and carrying ivitii thorn the tivo ends cf the ncse wvculd do no injury-lhat in the fall, cn fuilrwadcarryng wit them tht tosendsf the nesthe .round, three times as much may be sown i ith
band, thec loop is dranin tightly nier the nese ; the Saey We wvant more trials to determinle how
muscles which regulate tht expansion cf the nos- safety be wn inre tring ditE r ain .
trils rendered ineffective, and the horse conbequent-
ly unable to draw h s breath with that freedem Mr. Tribou is satisfied that salt will destroy the
which is essential to the increased respiration bis conmon vorrns that infest our gardens and fields-
going off, or continuing at speedi would cceasion.-- it may be that encugh may be applied to kill every
Col. Challoner remarked that he haid cbserved, wvern in a garden, if it is soin in Septcmber, % hen
when in Italy, tliat the Neapolitan cab-horses -i ere it will not be likely to injure vegetation.-31aaw.
driven without bridles, by a simi ar ccntrivahcc, cf Ploughmnan.
the nature of a cavesson, commenly used in Eng-
]and for breaking hors s, being a leather band pass- Labels.-I submit to your inspecîiona
ing over thenose, hlned uiside with sharp studs, and
furnished outside with two short projectiig ring- specinen of a label whieh I have used
stems, to vhich the reitis were attached, and the both forpots and in the open ground for
horse driven without the slightest inconiencce.- some ycars with as much conveniencé or
Ag. Gaz. more than any other I have met with.

lt fully answers the purpcose intended,
To prrrent Tea Kett7es coizg ivith and every considi-ration of economy.

Limec.-J. J. T. in the A1lbany Citivator The specinen sent is the siallest size I
says that an oyster shell put into a tea. use,.and has been in use four vears, but
kettle, will prevent the coating of lime of course the size can be varied to any
on le surface, by appropriating it to extent. I use themu from 3 to 8 inches
itself. Our whole western country, w ith in length, and of suitablo width. Thev
the exception of ihe lake water, so far are eut with a pair of strong brazier's
as ve know, is strongliv impregnated with simall shears out oi a plate o'f zinc. and
lime; and in some sections it vill inerust beirg eut intersectionally, a 2 foot plate
itself On the inner surface of the kettle, will pre.duce a great iany, whieh being
after a few boilings, as thuik as the ket- painted with white paint and well dried,
tle itself. may be written on with a pencil when

wanted. The writing may be renewted
Agrientr" in Lireer Canada -- We Iclea-n at pleasure by applying a coat of the

frcrn the Reprt of the legislative esuntil ccmrn;t- saie paint. I used to paint then all over,
tee on the populaion ahd prope'ty tf Lower Cana- but I fid it better to mercly paint enough
da, that the sunumhcr of cecupied acre. cf laind is
7,540,45'J; of nhich 3,083,940, tr nearly cae half Of the top to carry the writing ; for li
are under cultivation. The pr:duce in wheat,bar- the constant action of wet upen the paint
lCy, ryc, cats, peas, Indi -n c-rn, bu kwheat, and in the carth it blisters and corrodes as ix
p3tatoes, for the ycar 1843, was by far the largest Ihe case with ihe one I send.-J. Y.
crop. next cats, then barley, pens, buckm heat, &c. Tof wh-at the prcduct was 914,909 hushe!s. There [This .as a iin trimngular zinc label,
arein the province 63eolgeacdmies, conlvcntç, measuring 3 lChes in length and 1 imch
&- and 1557 elementary schpols, making a total in width at the top. where a sinall piece
of 1619 educational estab ishrmcnts, attentkd byfi6- had been clipped off each corner to gâte
578 pupi's. Of wool, 1,209,782 pounds ucre pro- tM label a net aduced in 1343, and 2,264,537 yards cf fullei
cloth, flannel, linen and cotten iere manufactured. Gaz.
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.ever-failing .Recipes for Soap.-Soft Soap. Is that man prospering, who spends every year
-To 25 lbs. of clean fat, add 16 lbs. potash dis- more than his income ? Is-thatfarm ieil munagea
solved in four buckets of water, and boit il untd which is becoming less productive as the succes-
the fat is entirely destroyed. This you must .es sive crops are taken frcm it ? We cught iot to
by taking out some of the soap in a clean cup. diaw upn the fertilizing matter cf the seil, which
.add a little water, and let u stand to cool. ji may be terned ils efecbrc capital, withcut retur'..
the soap becomes inieker and ciearer by the ad. i,!g an equivalent. The soil is generous, yet just.
ditiun of vater, and cominucs so, the soap is It wil renard ycu accordîng Io your trorke, antd
dune ; but should it become thinner and m huish, there is na lng delay bef:wre yc are made acquaint-
the ley has not conbined sufficiently with the fat, cd with its decisions. With skilful and scientific
and the boiling iust continue untit jiw bear 1 management our farms may be made nmcre rrcdue-
the water test. When it has arrived at this tive und fcrtile than they were ivhen first brcught
point, add water until it becones a thick jelly, undercultivatiDn. In too manyinstancts,hoevver,
then let it boit one hour sluwly, when it will ie the flrst crops were the best, if not the only good
finished and fit to be barreled. The most fie- crops which the farm has prcduced. We need not
quent cause of failure is, that the ley is not srronU let the lever slip thrcugh cur bands until we are
enougli for the quantity of fat; the.refore, whien forced to pry iwith the short arm. Scnc have
home made ley is used instead of potash. the e thought it a trouble to save and apply their manur,
shou d be strong enough to float an egg freely because they cculd, for aiNhile, get gocd crops
To ench gallon of strong ley add thiree quarters of without it. The fertiizig matter of their fams
a pound ofelean greae ; if cracknels be used, take has run to waste, their lad has becon.c impover-
one pouind to each galon. Boil it very fast, and ished, and now they cannet raise goed crc.r.s with-
stir it frequently. A few hours will suBice t cut manure, and they have little or non to apply.
make it good soap. -- Mame Jar.

Hardl Soap.-Add sait in pronortion of on~~
pint to three gallons, let it boit a few minutes, Deroyog Waisps.-Your corre'spon-
and put it in tub3 to cool. Should the soap be dent's plan Of putting fhe spirit of tur-
thin, try it in a cup if it requires water. If very pentine into a bouttle instead of a cup, is
strong ley be used, water is necessary to thicken a decded improvement. If he lias anjt nfter the incorporation is coniplete ; this must . .
be dont before the sait is added. Next Cay, eut oppori'tumitv of doing so, woild he t.rv a
out the sonp, melt it, and cool it again: this plan I have sug'gested more than once,
takes out al[ the ley, and keept ,n shrinking but do not know whther it lhas yet been
when dried. The fat should be prepared before tried ? Let a small quantitv be squirted
sap-mnalng day, by boing it m clear water into the hole as far as possible, and t'henand straming out all the bones and flesh, as tley
give ont but littie grease and always make the let the hole be blocked u'p.wilh clay. -t
soap impure. Be careful to save the bones and is poýsible the soil may imbibe so much
scraps thus left, as they forn the best manure for of the turpentine as to prevent success.
rose bushes, flowerng shrubs, and peach trees. but the xperiment is worth rying.-J.

a.Ag. 0 t'7e S. Henslow, Ritcw.

Mr. M'Hannon, near Reading, Ohi, Iron a 0Re 1S for CiI in Peur Tres.-

lias given us his plIan to measu re a trc. A Carrespondent states,.that he has fôund iren cre:
standing ; it is as follows :-Take two> cr cinders cf iron, p acedarund the r.ects cf trtes.
sticks of equal length, no matter whether drives away the inscet which deposits the eggs that
six inches or six feet lon, but about two produc the worm. aimng triedhis remedy in a

ecomsmended ; pla e eand sl, and en a stifsoi, and a places distart
feet IS rocfr-each'other, and having drivin tif the in.;ect
one exactly in the centre of the other m when the trees cf others were verymuch injured t r
the form of a T, bvdriving, a nail it rough destr -yed in the neighhn rd,ho advises ail thfet
one in to the end of the other ; hevel j wha arc troubled i these insctîs to try the use <f

ir:n, rather than be under the necessity cf contintu-
thie end of the centre-liec', s» as to take ally tpping cf the limbs whieh ccntain the nicrm,
a true sight ; hold the bvelled end to cr ycung insect. He thinks it prcbablc that the
the eve, and stip back till the Iottom and iron is unfavcrah'e to the worni, wvhich arcrs frý un
tox ranges with the two placea ta cut i, the brancies, and makes its wintering place at ti.c
ot, or as farr as the timber wil mark : raot cf the tree, and then the nserct avoids un unfa

v -rable place f:r ils young. But whatever mny bc
then measure plumb froni the eye down the thcory, it is sufficient that iron has the dcsir d'
to the ground, and the distance to the tri-P effet.-Gardener' Gazette
is the length of the stick of tinber. 'This To prer"mI the Srut in Wal.--Steep
is very useful for persons luving timhî'r. the 2rain in lime-wt ter, or a weak lv
or cutting building timbe.-s .Ear. àof uool ashes < r peerx1Ash..
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INFLAMMATION OF THE PALAT&~- Labors of a Locomotive-Hon. Wm. Jackson,
LAMPAS. one of (ie most practical rail-road men in Mas-

The palate of the horse, aithougli a fibrocar- sachusetts, has given soie statistics of the labor

.tilaginous substance, is, and especially in young of a locomotive on the Western rail rond, which
horses, very subject to inflammation, UI uLl the are interestng. Trains of cars leave Boston and
second teeth are grown, and sonetimes after ihat, Albany every morning, each train carrying 100
the bars at the fore part of the palate swell, and tons of merchandize, running at an average rate
became hot and tender; and when they becoie of 12 inles an iour, or 100 mdes a day ncludng
on a level with the front upper teeth. or even ex- stoppages. A horse would carry 1200 lbs., over
tend below theim, they seriously imterfere with the inountains 25 mîles per day. Divide the
the fe!eding of the horse, on account of the pain load of this one engme by 1,200 and the number
wlich ie feels wher the food presses upon them. of horses for 25 miIes a day is 167. Four tîmes
le loses lis appetite, or is afraid to eat, and the this number, or 668 could carry this load 100
food faitls half-cbewed from his mouth miles each day. Hence the iron horsce cvery

The principle cause of this affection of the bars day, fair or foui, domng the work of 668 horses.
is the irritable state of the parts unmil the process
of dentition is conpleted, and also occaswonally facd Itch.-The effict cf cattie fellowing hcgs
sone temporaryindigestion. that are fed on g-reen corn, cut up and thrown to

A great deal more is made of this disease than them whcn in the roasting-car state, is very fatal.
is necessary. If it is merely a trifling enlarge- The hogs vili chew the ccrn-stalk, and extract ait
ment of the bars, it will geierally subside after a the sap, and then throw it out. These fibres, thus
few mashes, witl one dose of laxative and two or thrown out, with flic sap extracted, will be eaten
threc of fever medicine ; but if bars are level wilith voracicusly by the cattie. It contains no nutriment
ihe teeth or below them, an J the horse quids his to give fermentatien, to enable the animal to rumi-
hay, sone blood should be taken fromin the part. nate ; and it thus lays dermant and inactive in the
'T'lhe bars should be cut across, and, if they are inanifolds er stcmach; becemes perfectly ccmpact
cut deep enough, pleny of blood wißl flow. The and undigestible-creatcs a feier, and in the end
bleeding may be encouraged as long as the sur- destroys the animal. "I have lest many fine cattle
geoi pleases, depending on the dcgree of en- in this way," says Gcv. Vance cf Ohie, I and have
largement and fever: and viii usually be stopped never been able to save one thus aifflicted. The
at plensure, by the pressure of a sponge charged entire symptcmns are similar to what is called the
with cold water on the part. 1' mad itch,' ns hich I have no doubt is created ly

This is not recommended as a proper way of the saine cause, by taking in indigestible matter,
bleeding in ordinary cases, for the quantîty of neapable cf fermentation and rummnaticn."
blood saken away cannot be measured, and in a
very few instances, when the palatine arery has A Jletlod of Preserring Fruit Freek dia thc
been divided, the bleeding has heen arrested wi h Tar.--ake of saltpetre one pound, of bole-ar-
considerable difficulty. lI, however, the incisionî m eac two pounds, of common sand, well freed
aremiade about an inch from the fronc teeth, andru fromiî ils earthy parts, four pounds, and mllix all
in ie direction of a tint extending ackrwards,o s, let the fruit be gahered
fron between the central and second teeih on with the bandi bcore it be thioroughly ripe, ach
either side, not only will more blood be obtained, rait bt ing handled only by the s nk: lay them
because the principal vessels lie there, but, b)v regularly, and in order, in a large wide-mnoulied
means of a string tied round the front teeih and giliss vessel ; thiien cover the top of the glass with
across the palate, a comupress mnay be easily pla- an loded paper, and cnlyng it into a dry place,set
cel over the incision it in a box filled ail round to about four inches

The farrier usually recorn;lends the searing of thicknes. wil he aforesaid preparatioIs. so ihat
the bars with a hlot iron-a moust inijudciouxs and no part of the glass ve'ssel .-hall appear, being in
bairbarous operation. The aninnl mu-t be sadly a mnanner buried in the prepared nitre: and at
tortured in order to buri down the enlarg.'d bar. the end of a yenr such fiuits may he taken out
and afier ail it will tam>e be perfectly done. as beautiful as when they were first put in.-

C onneetd wiîth the lampas, aud often existing Famiy RecBipt Book.
at the saine lime, is vhat is communonly termed
bagz or wasles, wh:ch is enhrgement of ti Siig of a Be.-I beg to inforn a corrcspcn-
iuembrane Ilîm the cheeks, and partieularly dlent in a forme-r number, who appli-s for a tim-
tiat ad.joning the anternor mojar teeth, ik liat dy for the sting of a bre or wasp, ihnt the appfr-
when the horse attemîpts to masUtcate, this memîî- eat. n Iof a washerwoman's blue-ba, moistened,
brane gels between the teeth.and occasnsmuch is ile. best remnedy, and acis almcs: like a <harni
pain. Whvn th:s mnxaerially mnterferes wh the ;stntneously ; it is far preferaible to liqutr
feedîug, a portion of the membrane Zhou'uld be ex- itas-o, or any alkaline so!aton-Medeas
ersed with a pair i srsor a histoury, the ICorcgier,;,s.
bleeding froin which will l'ssen the inflamînnion -..
andi as the wound cicatrizes it n ill cinmrner the To Gather tnerrFr uis.--They should
miieibra ne, and prevent it froin interfering with in mest iistunces be colhcted ripe, and kept in
the tetth,-Claicr. ,sant or stiraw.
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Early Rising.-Late rising is not the habit cf Hydraulic Cemiient.--The following maybe use-
the Very highest classes, for royalty itself sets the ful to sone cf your readers; it is frrn the supple,
contrary example; and we have met, before now, j ment of Ure's Dictionary, an English publication,
princes taking their ride before breakfast at six vhich vork has beenrecently reprinted in your city:
o'clock. The present king of Hanover ive have ' All sorts cf ime are made hydraulie in the humid
repeatedly seen out at that time. iVe have knovu .v ay, by mixing slacked i me vith soluticns cf cem-
Lord Brougham, when chance.Ior, make appoint- îron alum or suiphate cf alumina; but the best me-
ments on matters of business at his pri-ate resi- thod consists in employing a solution cf the silicate
dence for eight o'clock in the morning ; his own cfLpote sh, called liquor cf flints, or soluble glass, to
time of rising being four in summer, and half-past mix in with the lime and clay. An hydraulie ce-
six in winter. Supposing that a min ribes at six, ment may also be made which will serve for the
instead of eight, every morning of his life, he will manufacture of architectural ornaments, by muking
save in the course of forty years, twenty-nine thiu- a paste of pulverised chalc, ivith a solution cf sili-
sand hours, which is a great accession of available cate cf potash. The said liqucr cf flints will like-
lime for study or business despatch; being, in fact ise give chalk and plaster a steny hardness, by
a gaining of thre years, four months, two wecks, merely soaking them in it after they are cut and
and six days. To any person of foresight, calcula- moulded to a proper shape. On exposure to the
tion, and industry, this fact will prove a sufficient air they get progressively indurated. Superficial
temptation tu practice the hcalthy and useful habit hardness rnay b2 readily produced by washing over

cf early rising.-Chambers' Journal. the surface of the chalk, &c., with liquor cf flints,
by mears of a brush. This method affords an casy

Tar the Sheeps .oses.-In 'u«ust and elegant me thod cf giving a stcny crust to plaf
a tered walls and ceilings cf apartments; as al.so to

and September, and perhaps the latter statues and busts cast in gypsuin mixed with chall.
part of July, a fly, which is very trouble- -N. Y. xech. W.
Some to sheep, lays eggs in their nostrils,
vhich are hatched, and the young worms Potatoe Rolls.-Take five niddle sized

ascend into their heads, where they be- potatoes-boil, peel, and mash then.
come very distressing often causing Then rub the mashed potatoes through a
death, unles some powerful remedy be sieve. To each potatoe, allow a pint of
applied to cause their ejection or des- sifted ft ur, a table spoonful of strong
truction. The better way ii to pre.ent fresh yeast, a gill of milk-warn water,
the evil. a snal spoon of sait, the yolk of an egg,

Tar is considered the best rernedy. and a bit of fresh butter, about the size
By tarring the sheep's noses the injury of a large hickory nut. Mix together the
will be avoided. The better way to ef- flour, the nashed potatoes and the sait,
feet this object is to lav tar on boards or in a large broad pan. Make a liole in
in throughs in a sheltered situation, and the centre of the mixture, and pour into
then strew on salt, and the sheep will it the yeast mixed with the warm water
perform the operation of smearing; or -sprinkle a little flour over the top. and
take a stick of timber, dress the upper mix in a litle from round the sides of
side, and bore in sone large augur holes the hole. Cover it with a clean towel,
two or three inehes deep, put some salt and overthat a flannel,and set it near the
in these ioles and once a week, or oftener, fire to rise. W hen the dough is quite
put tar around the edges of the holes. light, and cracked all over the surface

Sheep suffer much from these flies at knead in the yolks of eggs (having first
ihe time they are assaulted, and they beaten them wel) tuni also the butter.
often run with their ioses to the ground Thon divide the dough, and nake it into
in order to avoid these vexatious flics, or j long-shaped rolis. Cover them, and set
thev will run their noses into the dust tim a¿:ain te rise in a warrn place.
whaen an opportunity presents; for this When perfectly light, ]ay then in a pan
ptrpoe sone persons plough up the earth spariled with flour, and bake thern well.
on spots ofien frequented by ieep in hot They are best when quite fresh.-Gard.
woather. Chron.

The application of tar, as 1ere recom- -

mended is conducive to the health ofJ To Dissolve congulated .Blood.-L. Bind on
Sthe part for some hours a paste made of back

aheep, otherwise than by preve>nting the sonp and crambs of white brend.
evil we have iamed. It is good for colds 2. Take grated root ofburdoel spread uponr a
and other disorders.-osts Cuh. rag; renew this iwice a day.
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Bed Bug.-In treating of different animais, FROM TIIE PRACTICAL RECEIPT BOOK
we must not omit the bed bug, as he claims par. Sheep Rusbandry. 1. If the production of
ticular attention at tiis setson of &h, year. We wooI is the object, take' the Merino anid Saxo».,
have no cut to represent his bugship, nor need we and, if possible, procure Rambouillet and Paulux
attempt a description, as he is vell known, e rains to cross on the limet, as they are the largest
only treat of his destruction, as lie is one cf the and nost superior classof animals we know, they
most blood-thirsty aimals that man ias to con- being originaliy derived from the same sourau,
tend with, and he often proves quite formidable viz: the ilerinos of Spain.
in disturbing one's quiet and repose. A corres 2. If delicate mautton is wated,withamedum
pondent of tie FArner's Vis'tor gives a remedy fibre of wool, take Soutih Downs.
which lie obtained front a good lady arong the 3. If larger mutton, with sonewhat coarser
Enfietd Shakers, the substance of which we give quality of wool than the last, though nuel longer
im short, first reinarkng thut we bave rften heard and more of it, ià desired, procure Cotswold, Lei-
that unguenturn is an effectual remedy. cester, Bakewell, Lincoln, or New Oxford.

"Paint the bedstead with a good coat of verdi- 4. Many of those w ho have crozsed the South
gas, or merely paint the tenons, niortices, joints, Downs with tie Leicester and the otiher long
and holes througlh which the cord passes. De woolled sheep, prefer liese, for the reasons stated
careful that the inside of the holes be tlhoroughly in No. 2.
bedaubed, and have a good coat, as the rough 5. Others greatly prefer a cross of the Leicessor
wood will absurb anucl paint. Then besmear vith the Merino, half and lalf, and tl.cn breeding
profusely the joints and hoks with' unguentum,' those grades together. Their reasons in favor of
and put it together; and if thoroughly done, bed this cross are these:.-lst. It gives a large sheep
bugs will not inhabit it for 15 years, if ever."- vith plenty of iutton. 2nd. A large fleece of
Boit. Cuit. wool, and ofsufficient fineiess for ail purposes of

Testing Essential Oils.-Since these doniestic manufacture, and gets rid of the trou-
ois are more or less adulterated in the blesome length of pure Leicester. 3. The animal

oilsaremoreor ess duleratd i t. is in good shape, good constitution, thrifty, hardyï,present day, a ready mode of testing and cones to maturity one year soner than ihe
impurities is a desideratum to dealers Merino, has nothing of bis rugged appearaios,
and others, Mr. Vogil considers concen- and has little or no gurm in his wool.
trated suiphuric acid to be the best re- . ye Woolienslack.-Take the cloth p-viously dyed blue and boil it for two hours in a
agent for detecting adulterations ofessen- bathi of gali-nute, then pass it for two hous
tial oils wiih oil of turpentine. The through a hot bath of logwood and copperas.
peculiar color which the essential oils .Black Varnish.-Take any varnish, of the
assume under the action of sulphurie class you wish, 16 parts; lanpblack, 2 parts.
acid is muchi altered b the intense red- Grind the black inasmall quantity ofthevauish,

. then mix it with the remainder.
dish brown color which the oil of turpen- To Clean Black Veils.-Pass them through a
tne yields ; and, moreover, the heat in- warm liquor of bullock's gall and water; rinfe
volved with the oil of turpentine is mnuch in cold water; then take a small piece of glue,
greater than that with other oils. Ini pour boiling water on it, and pass tie veil througk
testing, the oils are best dropped on a B' mo .. MAiake'two or thr
glass plate, beneath u hic;h is placed a tight ligatures towards the lower part of uâaok
piece of whiie paper ; to five dropsof the joint; siackea them gradually.
oil add one drap of the fuming sulphuric 2. Apply tops of nettles, bruised.
acid, and mix themra with the finger.- 3. Strew on it the ashes of a linen rag, d*pped

i sharp vinegar and burnt.
Iloto to Afanage a Stud Horse.-I know a 4. Take ripe puff-balls, break them warily,

stud horse in my nieighborhood, which is led out and save the powder. Strew this on the wound
of the stable by tie bit, the rein passing fromt the and bind it on. This will stop the bleeding of
rght side under the jaw through the ring .f the an amputated limb.
left side. The horse takes his groom at ease Spitting of Blood.-1. Take two spoonsfli of
where he pleases, and a i fast as he pleases, till the juice of netles every morning, and a lare
he reaches the mare to be covered. I know ano- eup of the decoction of nettles at niight, for a
ther stud horse which was equally unmanagable week.
till the following mode was adopted. Thie rein 2. Take three spoonsful of sage-juiee in a
passes form the ring of the right side of the bit, little loney. Thispresently stops eitherspitting
up the right.side of the head. and over it behind or voniting blood.
the ears, then down the left side through the ring 3. Take 20 grains of alum in wates oury two
Qf the left side of the bit, which gives a purchase hours.
upon the noutih that cannot be resisted ; the Common Black Paint.-Ivory or lampblagk,
amom huis matages him ýwith the greai test ease. i cwt.; road dust, 2 cwt.; line-water, 15 gal-
Try n. folusr.m&. lois; oil ta grind, (factitious Iinsed.)
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Blistering Ointment for Cattle.-l. Yellow 8. lia strong solution of caustic potash ahd a
resin, 14 pounds ; spirits of turpentne,4 pounds ; saturated solution of Epsom sult be mixed, the
tallow, 2 pounds ; lard, 20 pounds ; powdered union of these transparent fluida will produce also
tipanish flies, 10 pounsda; euphorbium, 1 pound; an abundant precipitate. But this wilI consist of
vinegar, 1 gallon. Mix. magnesia and sulphate of potash.

2. Tallow, 16 pounds; oil of origanum, 4 9. To a glass of water suspected to contain
pounds; powdered Mes, 1 pound; powdered eu- carbonic acid, add a smnall quantity of any of the
phorbium, 1 pound. Mix. oher acids. If carbonic acid be present, it will

3. Lard,7 pounds; oil of turpentine, 1 pound ; becone visible by a sparklirig appearance on the
tar, 1 pound; powdered flies, 17 ounces. Mix. sides of the glass and surface of the fluid.

4. Lard, 5 pounds; resin, 5 pounds; spirits 10. Prepare two glasses of pure water, and
ofturpentir.e,5 pounds; powderedflies,2 pounds; into one of then drop a single drop of sulphurie
oil oforiganum, j pound. Mix. acid, and mix it witlh the water. Pour a little

Blistering Piaster.-1. Burgundy pitch, 12 muriate of barytes into the other glass, and no
pounds; turpentine, 4 pounds; Spanish flies, 6 change will be perceived; pour soume of the same
pounds; wax, 1 pound; suut, 1 pound. Mix. solution into the first glass, contuining the sui-

2. Yellow res.n, 8 parts; yellow wax,4 parts; phuric acid, and a white precipitate of sulphate
suet, 3 parts; powdered Spanish fl4es, 7 p-irts; of barytes will be produced.
sinple plaster, 10 parts; vinegar, 4 pirts. Mix. 11. Prepare two" glasses of water as befirre,

Comnpound Bistering Plaster.-Venice tur- conduct the experimnent in the same as the last,
pentine, 18 pounds; Burgundy pitih, 12 pounds, but instead of muriate of barytes, use nitra te of
Spanish files, 12 pounds, yellow wax, I pounds ; lead. In this case sulphate of lead will be pre-
verdigris, 1 pound; mustard, 3 ounces; black cipitated.
pepper, 3 ounces. Melt, then stir in the flics. 12 Fill a glass tumblerhalf full of iiie-water;

To Prepare Bladders.-Soak them for twenty. then breathe into it frequently, at the sane time
ftbur hours in water, to which a little chloride cf stirring it w ith a piece of glass. The fhhid, which
lime or potass has been added, then remove the was before perlectly transparent, will presently
extrancous membranes, well wash in clean water, become quite white, and if suffiered to reinain at
and dry them. rest, real chalk will be deposited.

Tweie Bxierimental Receiplts on the Barths A Brtzise.-1. Immediately apply molnses,M-I. Pour a uttle hme-water into - w.noglass spread on brown paper.
-and put sonie sosution of oxalate of aummonia, 2. Apply a plaster of chopped parsley mixed
eqally transparent, into another glass. If the with butter.
two clear liquors be poured together, a white Pain in the Stonach from bad Digestio...-
precipitate of oxalate of lime wdll immaediately 1. Take fasting, or in the fit, half a pnt of cam-
become visible. omile ten. Do this five or six inornings.

2. Pour a little ime-water into a phial, and 2. Take fron twenty to forty drops of elexir of
throw-sone carbome acid into it. The carbonie vitriol in sage tea twice or thrice a day,
acid wdll seize the lien, and precipitate it in the 3. Take two or three tea spoon-sful of stom-
eate of carbonate of lime. achic tincture, in a glass of water, thrce times a

3. Take the pllal made use of i the last ex- a day. Tile tincture is niade thus; gentian-rout,
periment, with r- contents, and convey an addi- sliced, 1 mnnce ; orange peel, dried, j ounce

-tional port on of carbomc acid into it. The proof brandy 1 pint. In three or four days it is
carbonate of lime wdll now he re-dissolved, and j fit for use. This is usefuil in ail disorders that
the liqior rendere.l transparent. arise fron a relaxed stomach.
. 4. Take the transparent liquid produced in the .A White Swelling on theJnin -1. Pump OR
last experinient, and give it h ut. The earth the part half an hour every norning. This cures
will now be precipitated il the state of carbonate also pains in the joints. it seldon faits.
of lime. as before. 2. A streani of cold water one day, and warm

5. Pour somie lime-watr inta a wineglns, and the next, and so cn by turns. Use th-se rene-
a little solution cf carfonate of potash into an- dies ant first, if posihle. It is likewise proper to
ther glass. When these LwO traisparent fluids intermix gentle purges to prevent a relapee.
are thrown together, an abun.lant precipitate of 3. Brîilted nettles npplied to the part.
carbonate of lime will be the conseqence*. To Clein Black Silke. -To bullorks gall, add

6. Proceed ns in the last experiment, but In- boiiing water safficient to make it warn, ard
stead of carbonate of potash. pour a solution of with a clean sponge ruh the silk well on bo h
Epsom sait into one of the ghswes. When tliese. sidte; squeeze i wiell ol', and proceed again in
transparent finids are, pourel tog--ther. a mixed I ke imnner. Rinse il in .pring water, and
prce:pitate of corbonate of magnesa and sulphate change the water til pe fectly cean, dry l ina

.oF lime will be prodced. Ithe air, ândi pin i: out oi a table; but first dip
7. For another experiment, take in th- samt 1 the e pong? in glue-.water, and rub it on ilhe wrong

Minner, separately, limue-water an d n sólution of side. then dry it before a fire.
alun. The union of thesesolutions will produce Bie.-1. Apply a little Venice furpentin.
n miieid preciliitate of nhiuma and sulphate of. ce. Anuqal qanItity of soap and browa-suéar,

- lim. ~ Iwell muixed.
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3. A plaster of honey and wheat flour, or figs. TORONTO
4. Or a httle saffron in a white bread poultice. NURSE RY ANO SE ED GARDEN,

It is proper to purge also. ON THE KINGSTON ROAD,
To dissolve White or 1ard Swellon..-Take One and a half Mdes froin Me MarUet-place

white roses, elder flowersleaves of fox glove, and G EORGE Co., Proprietors.of St. John's wort, a handful of each ;mix themG
with hog's lard, and make an aintnent. H Establishment is situated as above, and

2. Ioid them mornin an evening, in he vas formerly carried on by GEO. LESLIE.
steam of vinegar, poured on red hut flints. The tract of land, twenty acres in extent, is admi-

rTbly adapted to the purpose. Upvards cf ten
Tu F-asten the Teeth.-Pn t powderd alum, acres arc already plantedi with Trecs, Shrubs, &c.

the quantity of a nutmieg, mn a quart of tpring and arrangements are being made vith a view to
'water for twenty-four hutrs. Then strain the render this the most extensive and useful estab-
water and gargie wiîth it. lishîment of the lind yet attempted in the province.

They have on hand, and effer for sale, a superior

A Simple .Daroitrer.-rake a comnimn phi collection of Fruit and Ornamental TreesLow-

and eut off t e rm and part af neek, by ial' erzng Shrubs and Plants, Green-houec rlut,
a Brifluous F Bower Roots, Dalhias, Zc.

a piece of cord passed round it. nud moved rapidly
te and fro, in a sawing directivn, the oned The col etion cf Fruit Trees comprisu- thecmrst
to and rin a s an dn, the onlle beind valuable and estecnecd varieties adipted to cur la-
beMg held m the lef hand and the orher bwing titude, either grain here or in the nell kncw nz
fastened to any cunvenienit object, ivlile the right Mount Hope Nurserces cf Rcchestcr, N. Y., vith
hand holds a-id imoves the phial , when liented, which this estab ishrrient is connected.
dip it suldenly io cold water, and the part wil1 The collection of Ornamental Trees, Shrub,crack off; orseparaLe it with a fi'e. Then il arly Rises, lHerbaceous, Plants, &c. its q uit" extensive,
fitt the phial wih clean water, place youir linger and is otfered at moderate prices. Pubeie Grcunds
on the mouth and ilivert il , withdrnw your fin. and other places requiring large quant.iticsof Trecs
ger and suspend it i this position with a piece, and Shrubs, nill be laid out and panted by cen-
of twme. In dry weather the uni.ler surftre of tract at low prices.
the water will be level with the neck 'of the bottle, To persons at a distance ne wou'd reccmne'nd
or even concave ; n damîap weatlher on the col- to procure their Fruit Trees in the Fall, more par-
trary, a (trop will appear at the muiith and con-, ticularly wherc the soit is dry and warmn: Oetcber
tinue unt it falls, and ]s then followed by another , and Novemjer, immeditcly after the celd weathr
in the same way. has.arrested vegetation, is esteemed the best seaszn

of all fo)r transplanting Trees. When Trees are

nconbtIible Wash. - Slack stone transplanted in Autumn, the earth becrnes ccnec-
lidated at their roots, and they are ready to vege-

lime in a large tub or ba rrel, witI b"ilg tateîvith the first advancement of spring.
water, covering the tub or barrel, i Al'articles sent from the Nursery are carefully
keep in all the steam. When thus slackpd packcd, f)r which a small charge, covering expen-
pass six quarts of it through a ft sieve. ses, will be made. Packages will be addrersed

. and forwarded agrecably to the advice cf persons
It will then be i a state of fine flour. crdering them, and ir? al] cases at their risk.
Now to six quarts of tiîî lime add one A large supply of Fresh and Genuine Garden
quart of Rock or Tu rk's Island salt, and Field and Flower Seeds constantlyon hand at their
one gallon of water ; then hril the mix- Seed Stere and Nurery Depot on Yonge Street,

. .betwveen Kin- Street and the W harf. Such Seeds
turW and skim it clean. To every five as can be grown to greater perfection here than in
gallons of this mixture, add one pounid Europe, are raised in the Nursery Grourds, and
of alum, half a pound of copperas, by sild wholesale, at lov prices.
slow degrees, three.qiarters of a poind Orders by mail (post-paid) frcn any part cf the
of potash, and four quarts of fine sanri or ,country, if accompanied by n remittance or a sat's-

factory reference in the City cf Tcrontc, will re-
hard wood ashes, sifted. This mixture ceive prompt attention.
Will now admit of anv coloring m'ai ter Pcried Catalegues will be furnished gratis to ail
vou please. and may ie applid with a post-paid applieaons.
bruzh. It looks better ilian paint, and iq' TGronto, Sept, 1845.
as durable as slate. It will stop snall J -
leaks in the roof, prevent the moss frorn J. C L E L A N D,
growinc over and rotting the wood, andBti O OOKAND JOB PRINTER
render it incombustible from sparks fall KING STREET, TORONTO.
ing upcm it. - ve îî lidu br ik w k Adjoining Mr. Brewer's Book Store, !eading la

.he Post Oiire.
t rend.ars the briek impervius to rain onr Every description of Plain aund Ornnental

W0.-dgan'seand Blook.. Prnt-inaunnly aec.ýruted on mietrate- terme.
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POWER LOOM.

TO WOOLLEN MANFACTURERS.
TilHE Subscriber begs leave tu informn the public

that he has been engaged witli Mr. Christo-
plier Elliot at the .Phemzx Uoundryz, Toronto, for
the last two years past, i building Voollen N1a-
ehinery, but in consequence of havmng suflered a
serious loss by the late fire, lie lias been obliged
to give up the business with Mr Elhot, and there-
fore does not hold hinself accountable for the
working of any of the machinery built at the
Phnix Foundry after ihe first January last.

The Subscriber has now made arrangenents
wth Mr. J. R. Armstrong, Proprietor of the new
Lie Foundry, te nake and furnish ail kinds of

WOOLLEN MACHINERY
that may be required in manufacturing Woollen
C!aths in this Provinee, sueh as follows, viz:-

Pickers, Carding Alachines, CondensorsSpin-
ning Jacks, Broad and Narroto Power Loons,
Fulling MIîU Cranks, Napping and Teazling
Mashincs, Gigs, Çhcaring iachincs, Jmnnys,
Stovee for Healing Press .Plates, Cast Iron [Jye
Kettles, together vith every othier kind of Ma-
chmnery rtquired to manufacture Cloth.

The mnachnery will be made under his personal
superintendence en the most approved plans, and
the material and worknanship wxli be of the best
description.

grAlI orders addreesed te Archelaus Tupper,
City Foundrj, Yonge Street, Toronto, will be
promptly and neatly executed on moderate terms.

ARCHELAUS TUPPER.
Toronto, March, 1845.

EASTWOOD & Co.
Paper Manufacturers, Stationers, School

Book Pzblihers, 4-c.
H AVE constantly on hannd an assortment of

SCHOOL BOOKS, such as are in general
ue throughout ihe Province.

Wriiig, Wrapping, afnd Priniing Paper,
Blank Books, Statinner;y, 4-c.

Y. B. Pubhication O'I.ice of - The B-,tkhAme-
rican Calliawtor."

'Yonge Strect,Torontc-, 1845.

PATENT WOOL PICKER.

LSQLESUhG WUOOLLEN FACTORY.
I MMEDIATELY after Sheep-shearing, the Sub.

sesribwe ri be ready te take in exchange 50,000
ibs.fine cleat wool, f.r Cl ., 1 lannel, er BIîuhlket,
on the usual ternms, either at the Esquesing Wccl-
len Factory, or at their works near Streetsville.

As Ive have now on handsnm.e Thousard yards
of assortd finished Cloth, our exchange Custcm-
ers will experience little or no delay in obtaining
manufactured gocds for their Wool.

Aisy of our Customers who prefer te have their
Wool manufactured into Flannel, or Cloth; plaix
or tivilled; white er colored ; striped or checked;
Sunmer Tweed, Double Milled Tweed, Sattinet,
Blankets or Carpts ; will be acconimdated as early
as possible, at the custonary rates.
Peoples ren Yarn Colored and Wor-e
into Coverlds of neat andsuperb Paterns.

They likewise beg leave to acquaint their Cus-
tomners and the Public generally, thattke Branth
of their businecs, established last year near Streeta-
ville, is superintended by a resident partner of
the Fîrm, ivho wii exchange upon the same tern
as at thcir establishment in Esquesing.

W. BARBER & BROTHERS.
Esquesing, Apri, 184.

The British Anerican Cillivator,
(Neto series,)

Is published on the First Day of every Month,
at Toronto, by EASTWOOLD & Ce., to whom
all orders tnust be addressed.
W. G. EDMUNDSON, ( .
EASTWOO) & Co. P
W. G. EDMUNDSON, Editor.

Ench nunber of the Culiratoir eorriains 32
pages, and is subject to one halfperiny potuge,
Mien directel to any Post Ollice in British
America.

Adtvcrt.semente will be insrrted for One Doller
if not exce'ding Tlce lines, and in the amne
pro 'ortion, if excecding that number.

Tertws-Onc Dollar per year; Four eople
for Three ; Eight for Five ; Twelve fur eâ"n ;
ind Twenty for Ten Dollars.

All payments to Ze made incariably ie edranee,
and free ofposag;e.

3-7 Edaeim of Provincial newipapen we
oblige the Proprietora, by giving is adveornse-
nient a few ineprtions.

Toronio, Ju.t 1t45.
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